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Trevor McNiven, 3, makes use of an interesting learn-to-skate 
device in a recent outing at Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park, but even 
six feet on the ice couldn't prevent an occasional spill. Although it 
seemed a good idea, park policy prohibits such learning aides on 
the ice, and when the chair was banished, Trevor was on his own. 

· Tom Howes 
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Planning chief is picked 
The Bethlehem Town Board 

has selected John A. Williamson 
of Delmar, a retired state official, 
as the next chairman of the 
Planning Board, although he 
won't start in that position· right 
away. 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
Friday Williamson will be ap
pointed to the seat on the board 
left vacant by the recent resigna
tion of Charles Redmond and 
take over the chairmanship "after 
he's had a chance to get his feet on 
the ground." 

In the meantime, board mem~ 
ber Neal Moylan has agreed to 
stay on as acting chairman, Corri
gan said. 

Following Redmond's resigna
tion as chairman last month, 
Corrigan said the town board was 
looking for someone who could 
give the job a considerable amount 
of time, as Redmond did. The 
board interviewed· a half dozen 
candidates, Corrigan said, .. but 

John A. Williamson 

the problem with most of the 
people I talked to is the time 
factor." 

Williamson, he said, "is very 
interested" in the job and has 
committed to spending the time 
necessary. Redmond used to 

spend two afternoons a week at 
town hall conferring with officials 
and developers. 

Williamson has no direct exper
ience in planning, but a great deal 
of experience in building. When 
he retired after 40 years with the 
state he was manager of the 
Empire State Plaza in Albany for 
the Office of General Services. His 
experience with the state, he told 
Corrigan in a letter, "has been in 
the planning, construction, main
tenance and operation of various 
types of buildings and other struc
tures." 

Since his retirement, he has 
assisted the town occasionally in 
such projects as obtaining ease-~..-. 

ments and implementing a survey 
regarding an expansion of water 
and sewer services. 

Williamson declined to discuss 
the new post until he is appointed 
by the town board. That is 
expected to take place at the 
board's meeting next Wednesday. 

BC takes its aid case to Lane 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict officials recently took their 
case for a change in the waY state 
pqllars are distributed to public 
schools to Assemblyman Larry 
Lane, R-102nd District. District 
Superintendent Lawrence A. 
Zinn, who met with Lane along 
with Franz Zwicklbauer, BC's 
assiStant superintendent for busi
ness, and school board President 
Sheila Fuller, said tM message to 
the veteran assemblyman was that 
the "save harmless" provision for 
aid allocation is "not good e.: 
nough." 

"Save harmless" ensures that 
the wealthier school districts 
(those with the greatest resources 
behind each pupil) receive the 
same number of state dollars as 
they did the previous year. How-

ever, "five years on 'save harmless' 
with no allowance for increases 
in the consumer price index is 
ridiculous," Zion said. 

Lane agrees that something 
should be done. In an earlier 
interview, he said he planned to 
approach the aid issue, ''a little 
differently"' this year. "Bethlehem, 
compared to schools of the same 
size, didn't fare that well and we're 
going to do something about 
that," Lane declared. 

Appar.ently, there are a number 
of approaches to ~as Lane put it 
- changing the direction of some 
of the state money. BC's represen
tatives had several suggestions, 
such as an increase in transporta
tion aid, stabilization of building 
aid and legislation requiring 
counties to share sales tax reven
ues with their school districts. At 

present, under permissive legisla
tion, several counties in the state 
do share these revenues. In the 
year just ended, Albany County's 
sales tax revenues amounted to 
some $40 million, which was 
nearly $2 million above the 
county's own projections. 

Generally, the state aid form·,.. 
ulae are designed to get aid to 
poorer districts, according to Bart 
Conte, chief of the Bureau of 
State-aided Programs in. the State 
Education Department. As a 
result, state aid ranges from a high 
of $2,249 per pupil (actually, per 
total·aidable pupil units) provided 
to the Edwards school district in 
Northern New York, to a low of 
$371 per pupil sent to Shelter 
Island. Bethlehem this year re
ceived $531 per pupil, and about 

(Turn to Page 5) 

RCS budget takes shape - up 
By Theresa Bobear 

The pieces of the 1985-86 
Ravena-Coeymans·Selkirk school 
budget are beginning to come 
together, and so far the numbers 
are substantially up. 

In addition to the budget, 
district voters will ·be asked to 
decide· on at least· two special 
propositions this spring. 

At a special budget meeting last 
week members of the RCS Board 
of Education voted to accept 
tentative 1985-86 budget figures 
for the junior high building, the 
high school building, the district's 
buildings and grounds, and the 
transportation department. The 
board tabled action on building 
budgets for the elementary schools. 

The board adopted a tentative 
figure of $204,953 for the senior 
high building, up 10.4 percent 

from $185,650 last year. Principal 
Victor Carrk removed several 
items that were listed in the 
building's preliminary budget, 
including a $28,000 lighting 
system for the football field, a 
$5,000 scoreboard for the gym. a 
$9,000 film processor and a $6,000 
computer for computerizing the 
high school's level III mechanical 
drawing course. 

The building budget for the 
high school did include $4,982 for 
uniforms, including $1,148 for 
cheerleading uniforms, and money 
for new texts. 

The tentative budget for 1985-
86 adopted ·by the board for the 
junior high building was $85,673, 
up 11.5 percent from $76,836 last 
year. 

Items· accounting for increase 
included new texts for the junior 

high math, science, language and 
social studies departments, and 
start up funds for a new industriat...,. 
arts course. 

After hearing presentations for 
the elementary schools, the board 
once again asked the school 
principals to resubmit their bud· 
gets with "big-ticket items .. listed 
in order of importance. 

At this week's Monday night 
meeting, the elementary school 
principals presented new figures 
excluding computers to be run as 
a special proposition. The pro
posed upgrading of the distriCt's 
math and science programs to 
conform with the Regent's Action 
Plan accounts for a large part of 

(Turn to Page 6) ,..__ 



Crackdown on junkers 
Bethlehem officials, cracking 

down on property owners who 
\'iolate the town's junk yard 
ordinance. obtained fines and 
Warnings against two owners last 
week in town court. 

Building Inspector John Flani
gan said Friday his office is 
stepping up inspections now that 
the cold weather has cut back on 
-11.J!ilding activity. Current.Iy, he 
said, his inspectors are working in 
the southern part of town. 

The chief targets are violators 
of the town law that prohibits 
~ore than two disabled auto
. mobiles. Most people "have no 
problem when you go talk to 
them," Flanigan said. 

But the town is prepared to get 
tough when it has to. Last week 
Town Justice Peter Wenger fined 
Dale Warner $100 for violating 
the ordinance on his property at 
1492 New Scotland Rd. The fine 
was suspended but Wenger gave 
Warner a time limit to clean up 
his property, with a promise of 
additional fines after that. Flani
gan said Friday Warner· has 
already cleaned up the offending 
vehicles. 

Wenger also fined Dominic 
· Cubello, whose farm on Oakwood 

Ave. is in a residential zone, $50 
for maintaining a junk yard. 
Wenger told Cubello he would 
reinspect the property and fine 
him $150 for each week of con
tinued violation, according to the 
town's prosecutor, Josh Effron. 

Flanigan said the town is also 
on the lookout for another kind of 
litterer - people who dump their 
garbage in or next to commercial 
dumpsters. Last year, he said, the 
town got many of the larger stores 
in town to upgrade their dump
sters so there would be less litter 
- but "contributions" by out
siders are ·still causing a problem . 

If the perpetrators are iden
tified, they will be prosecuted, 
Flanigan said. 

Square dance 
The Tri-Village Squares of 

Delmar will host a dance on 
Saturday, Jan. 19, from 8 to II 
p.m. at the First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Jim Ryans will call the 
dance, featuririg mainstream 
dancing with a plus tip. 

For information dancers may 
call 439-7983. 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

--~£111] ... 
BAKE WHAT YOU LIKE .. 
THE OVEN CLEANS ITSELF 
P-7" self-cleanmg oven system_ Oven 
door wrth window. Two 8" two 6" 
plug-in Calrad" surface un1ts. Infinite 
rotary corotrois lor precise heat selec
tion. Automatic oven trmer. clock and 
signal buzzer 

7-CYCLE 
POTSCRUBBEA• 
DISHWASHER 
Temperature Sensor 
System. 10-year full 
warranty on Perma
Tuf• tub and door 
liner (ask tor details) 
3-level wash action 
3-way sound con
trol_ l_ow energy 
convection drying 
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Bethlehom Town Supel""isor Thomas Corrigan, 
left, presents the Be:hlehem CbamiJer of 
Commerce 1984 Citizec of the Year award to 
Marion Camp, se 'ond fwm left, and. Bethlehem . 

c·h unber of Commerce President Thomas 
Tho:wsen presents the chamber's 1984 Business 
Petwn of the Y <ar award to Dorothy B. Brown 
l!t Saturday's awards dinner. Tom Howes 

Chamber honors three 
Marien Camp, who ; retiri<g as Bethlehem 

Town C:erk, was ~iven "e Bethlehem Chamber 
of Comnerce 1984 Citi:o:en of the Yeac a wa-d at 
the chamber's a wads dinner Salurday. Dorothy 
B. Brown of Butler and Brown, Inc. re:<ived 
the Chamber's E.usine,.; Person of the Year 
award. Bethlehen Tov.n Supervisc·r Thc·mas 
Corrigan rece:ved a ~pet::ia] award for his 
openness and cooperativeness In dealing with 
the board. 

Mrs. Camp is a me::1ber of the Bethlehem 
Women'> Repu~lican Club, the Bethlehem 
Historical Society and the Bethlehem Business 
Women'> Club. A graduate <>f Aftor_ High 

~c~ool and Ricley's Secretarial School, she has 
. canJaigned fo· the Republican Party and 

sen•ed a1 town :1all for 21 years. She was 
de!!·:-ribed as ••a warm, caring and concerned 
citi:!:~n with a trem~ndous cap3.city to contribute 
D the well beir,g of alL" 

Mrs. Brown cf Butler of Bcown, Inc., a lccal 
insurance com"Jany, has demonstrated ~1er
lea.jership ability in many local and· civic·'"· 
or§anizations, ::1e chamber ~.aid. Her invc)lve:.. ~. : 
men: in the plan:1ing of Beth!< hem CentraFHigh "" · 
Scbool 's 50th arniversary celeb'raiion benefited' '· · 
the entire community. ' 11 : ·· .. ; .-

. ··'0' --'' 

Digging Albany's past Future,'' is sponsoreC by the 
Ln:·o~ersity Librar.es of State 
l niverist} at Alban~' c..s a prelude 
::o Albany's Tricentt:::nial. 

families, based on their energy 
costs in rehtion to inccme and 
family size. "Albany ObserYed: Whe:1 You 

Dwell Am)ng Din.Jsaurs, You· 
Should Pa~ Attention" -.ill be 
the title of t:1e seve Jtt in a series of 
24 free pr<sentations about Al
bany's heritage to be presected at 
the Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Wash:ngton Ave., 
Albany. The lecture "'II be 
presented at 3 p.m. c n Jan. 20 by 
Dr. Richard H. Kendall, a pro
fessor of _his-tory. at State Univer-
sity at Albcny. · 

The lec1Ure series, .. Experi
encing Abany: Pc..st, F:--esent, 

PREVENT 
FROZEN PIPES 

WRAP. ON® 

Heating assistance 
Harold Maher will be available 

from I to 4 p.m. Tt-osdays and 
Thursday> at the Bethle,em Town 
HaJ, to· assist thost: who wish to 
nte for the Hea:i:t~ Energy 
As~istar_ce Program. 

The program is ari IT" .:1istered by 
the <\lbany County D<partments 
of Social Services and Aging and 
is .ntend~d to aid I•)W income 

~·stOP 
ICE DAMAGE 

•_;:;:...;;.--"--~ ROOF~, 

No appointments are required 
for Thursdays; those who wish to 
file for HE<\P on Tuesdays can 
call Town Hall for an appoint
ment between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 

Maher, a Bethlehem resident, 
l".as worked on the program as a 
volunteer :"or the past three 
winters. C·uring the 1983-84 
heating season he helped 42 
persons file for assistance and 
these peopl< received $9,9~5.00 in 
grants. 

[]~"~~ 
WEATHERSTRIP TAPE 
All-Purpose Weather Sealer. 
Self-sticking closed-cell vinyl roam 

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE!! 

~ ~=~~!~ 2~a.~~~~~: 
29l CENTRAL AVE. ALBANY, N.Y. 46~ 

OSBORNE CORNERS, ALTAMONT, N.Y. 861-5:!54 Call 465-8861 
281 SAND CREEK ~D., COLONIE, N.Y. 438-24.34 

. RT: 9, CLIFTON PA~K. N.Y. 371-9!·)() - ····.r.··• !<'I!':;} . . . 
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Juniper Fields plan: 
bypass sti II the key 
By Tom McPheeters 

Is the town board selling Del
mar's character short in order to 
gain an extension of the bypass? 

That was the thrust of nearly 
two hours of questions and angry 
comments at the public hearing 
last Wednesday on the proposed 
Juniper Fields development off 
Elm Ave. at the end of the Delmar 
Bypass. About 40 people heard 
the project, which proposes 282 
apartment units, denounced as 
"inappropriate" tq the area and a 
generator of more traffic in an 
already overtaxed road system. 

But they also heard the project 
defended, primarily by Super
visor Tom Corrigan, who con
ducted the hearing. An extension 
of the bypass, which developer 
David Siegal is providing for in 
his plans, "serves the purposes of 
the town, in my opinion," he said. 
"Multi-family dwelling is not a 
no-no. It's not~ sin." 

Other members of the town 
board simply listened, and Corri
gan gave no indication when the 

·board would vote on the matter. 

Siegal is proposing that the land 
be rezoned from A-Residential to 
Planned Residence Development 
(PRO}, which permits apartments 
and gives the developer much 
more flexibility in layout and 
design. Siegal's plan shows eight 
single-family lots (each 1.3 acres) 
near Elm Ave. and the apartment 
buildings clustered in the western 
part of the property, with a pond 
and other landscaping closer to 
the main road. The bypass would 
be extended about two thirds of 
tbe way to the end of the property, 
where it could connect with a 
looping road th~t would serve the 
apartment buildings and then 
extend back out to Elm Ave. 

In his opening presentation, 
Siegal said the PR D would allow 
him to leave about 50 percent of 
the land as green area, and would 
mean about 621 residents as 
opposed to an estimated 765 
people if the land were developed 
under conventional subdivision 
rules. There would be about half 
as many children under PRD as 
with a subdivision, he added .. 

That comparison received some 
attention because the Bethlehem 
Planning Board, at the urging of 
the same people who attended last 
week's hearing, had originally 
turned down the PRD application 
last summer. At Corrigan's urg
ing, the town board asked the 
planners to reconsider- keeping 
in mind that Siegal said he 
couldn't leave a corridor for the 
bypass without the PRD zoning 

STifE[. It 
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- and the planners reversed 
themselves. 

The town board's role in this 
process was denounced as "cal
lous-type behavior" by Lawrence 
Farbstein, one of the leaders of 
the Westchester Woods group 
that had opposed the rezoning. 
Farbstein, who has sparred with 
Corrigan and the town board in 
the past. argued that. the town 
doesn't have to make a deal with 
Siegal because it has the right to 
take the land it needs to extend the 
bypass by eminent domain. 

This could have been done any 
time in the past 10 years, he noted. 
"Had you dones so, presumably 
this issue would not be coming to 
the fore," Farbstein said. 

Corrigan did not dispute the 
point, and has in the past acknow
ledged that the board did not 
consider extension of the bypass a 
priority until it became clear that 
Siegal's development might close 
off that option forever. However, 
he has also maintained that the 
town doesn't have the money to 
extend the bypass on its own. 
Getting a developer to do it for the 
town makes more sense, he said. 

The town is also working with 
the owners of land between Dela
ware Ave. and Orchard St. for 
another section of the bypass, but 
the large undevelopeq area from 
VanDyke Rd. to Delaware Ave. is 
still unaccounted for, and the 
Westchester Woods delegation 
was skeptical of the entire plan. 

What is being billed as bypass is 
really "a linkage of meandering, 
back-country roads," said Harry 
Meislahn. Thirteen people spoke 
against the rezoning. 

The Westchester Woods group 
was supported by representatives 
of several other neighborhood or-

. ganizations, but did not present a 
petition from their area opposing 
the project. And one resident, 
Libby. Schapire, spoke up in 
favor: 

"I think there are people in this 
town - and this is a concern of 
the town as well as the people in 
the neighborhood - who feel 
there is a need for· this kind of 
rental property," she said. "We 
also need a better tax base." 

Siegal had reported that Del
mar has an extremely low vacancy 
rate for apartments - about one 

percent- and contended that his 
units will be attractive to senior 
citizens ·who want fo continue 
living in town after they give up 
their houses. However, his esti
mate that one-bedroom units will 
run about $450 per month plus 

.utilities raised some eyebrows. 

Resi-dents were also concerned 
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Belker the bloodhc·und's annual 
visit to the Tri-VUage Nursery 
School in the Officer Bill program 
brought gasps rron people he's 
larger than, as Ryan Johnson dis
covered, right. (Belker can easily 
reach handler Colin Clark's shoul
ders hy standing on his hind legs), 
Orficer Bill, alias Jim Corbett, 
top, passes. o.ut stickers to young 
citizens. 

Spotlight photos - Tom Howes 

about tte road plan presented by 
Siegal, qu·estioning the adequacy 
of traffic studies both at the point 
where the road to t1e apartments 
links with Elm Ave. and the 
project's impact ::m Delaware 
Ave. traffic. Corrigan noted that 
neither the town nor the developer 
is locked into the specifics of the 
plan; only the rezoning is being 
considered and a specific site plan 
must later be apprc•ved, he said. 

Bank book turned in 
A bank passbcok found at 

Delaware Plaza las: Monday was 
turned over to Bethlehem police 
by a DeJa ware Ave. resident, 
according to police :-eports. Police 
notified the bank, ·.vhich notified 
the owner. 

$500 radio gone 
A BMW auto p<rked at a Rt. 

9W business was. entered some
time overnight last Tuesday and a 
stereo radio anC tape player 
valued at $500 v..as stolen, ac
cording to Beth'lehem police 
reports. 

~-B,JAT 
--A"HHONY 
~ A3SOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
The lowest ~rice on 

insurance isn't always the 
best, but wfc feel a 

competitive :>rice is 
important. Call us for a 

free comparison. 
Call 

439-9958 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 
OPEN Mon.- Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5; 

FINAL CLEARANCE 
PRICES SLASHED ON 
FALL & WINTER·SO%-,O% 
FOOTWEAR OFF REGULARPRICE 

50~ 
OFF 

. O O~ginal 
Pnces On 

FALL 
FASHIONS 

Norma Kamali Cords 
Esprit Blouses 
Jeans Dresses · 

Sweaters & More 
ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED!! 
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Bicentennial duplex plan jrks neighbors 
By Theresa Bobear 

After conditionally approving 
site plans for three duplexes to be 
\'Onstru~t.ed by Vincent Riemma 
in the A-Residential Bicentennial 
Woods subdivision off .Feura 
Bush Rd., the Bethlehem Plan
ning Board heard approximately 
30 residents of the area express 
their discontent. 

· - John Flanigan, town building 
inspector, explained that sub
division approval was granted to 
Riemma prior to the removal of 
duplexes as permitted uses from 

.-A-Residential zones. ..At that 
time there were some lots that 
were allowable for two-family 
houses," Flanigan said. He re
minded residents that the town 
board decided to. permit con
struction of two-family houses 

where allowable in A-Residential 
zones ~hen preliminary or final 
approval had been granted prior 
to amendment of the ordinance: 

In considering ·site plan ap
proval for the lots, Flanigan said; 
the proposal complied with re
quirements drafted by Edward 
Klienke, town planning cOnsul
tant. 

Speaking as a representative for 
the· Bicentennial Woods Neigh
borhood Association, David 
Greenhouse voiced objection to 
the proposed duplexes. Green
house said the duplexes would 
create a parking problem and 
would decay faster than owner
occupied houses. Thomas Scholl 
·said the duplexes would ad-

ALL 1ST QUALITY 
Shop early for best selection. 

No special orders - store stock only. 
Quantities are limited. 

Cannon 
Bath Towels 
Heaviest, softest, 100% 
cotton; all terry! 

~ent 599 
Store Price 

Curtains. Drapes 
Panels 
-Discontinued styles-

-1 goo • 6()9&-

200 - 1600 
Shower Curtain 
And matching liner 

;sto 600 

Barclay 
Comforter Set 
Matching bed ruffle and 
pillow sham, 5 patterns 
to choose from. 

~All Sizes 1 
Bedspreads 
Solids, prints, Twin, Full, 
Queen, King. 

;to 1899 
Finger Tip 
Towels 
Embroidered, Terry 

185 
Kitchen Towels Poly Band 
Linen & Terry Mattress Covers gg i' Twin, Full, Queen, King· 
.-2iir y Values to 5 
1=--~ ...... ---t_w&-

Percale Sheets ~~~~...:.--1 
J.P. Stevens Throw Pillows 
Solid colors Country Calico 

~ 399 ;erns, 12" 99C 
IRREGULAR 199 
BATH TOWELS 

/ 
versely affect the value of adjacent 
single-family houses. 

"I would like the board to look 
out for the best interests of the 
citizens of Bethlehem and the 
citizens of ·Bicentennial Woods," 
Scholl said. 

Board attorney Earl Jone-s 
explained that the zoning ordi
nance was drafted to. let the 
builders know exactly what may 
or may not be built in particular 
zones. 

Jones said the planning board 
must act according to zoning rules 
set by the town board and may not 
stop development that is legally 
proper. 

''At the time we purchased our 
single-family dwellings, we were 
told this would be a single family 
development. · We feel Mr. 
Riemma has misrepresented 
himself and his organization." 
Greenhouse said. "We came down 
to express our discontent." 

"We can't control what a 
developer tells potential buyers," 
replied Jones. "You've got a right 
to see an attorney and take 
whatever (legal) redress you see 

fit," he concluded. 

The board also heard an 
informal presentation regarding 
the possible development of three 
four-u.nit apartment buildings on 
1.6 ·acres owned by Franz 
Zwicklbauer located in. an AS
Residential district on Cherry 
Ave. 

Lindsay Boutelle,. engineer 
representing Zwicklbauer, point
ed out that the proposed use 

was permitted in an AS-Residen
tial zone. Boutelle said the 
percentage of lot occupancy for 
the proposal was 12 percent - 8 
percent lower than the maximum 
.allowed. "Mr. Zwicklbauer plans 
to own these buildings and 
maintain them himself," Boutelle 
said. Boutelle said he would 
formally present the proposal at 
the next meeting and then ask for 
site plan approval. 

"We'll put together a check-list 
and forward that to• Lindsay," 
Kleinke said. 

In other business the. board: 

~ Scheduled a public hearing 
for Feb. 2 at 7:30p.m. to consider 
Gerald and Judith Dievendorf's 
request to divide a 26,782 square 
foot lot on Hudson Ave. to allow 
for construction of a single· family 
home in the A-Residential zone. 

• Heard an informal presenta
tion by Boutelle, representing 
Alfred Alvaro of Algray ·Con
struction, for a proposed 17-lot 
subdivision to be located on 

· Beacon Rd. adjacent to Cross
roads, Section l. Boutelle said 17 
single-family houses are planned 
for the proposed Beacon Woods. 

• Heard an informal'presenta- · 
tion by ·.Paul Hite, representing 
Mania Investors, Inc., for a 
proposed one-lot five-acre sub
division immediately southwest of 
Arthur Terrace in ·slingerlands. 
Hite said a Single family home is 
planned for the site. 

• Informally discussed a re
_quested zone change from A and 
AA-Residential and CC-Com-

·In a time gone crazy with sales, isn't it 
comforting to know that there are still 

meaningful ones!! 

POST-CHRISTMAS SALE 
CONTINUES 

20% - 30% OFF ALL WINTER 
. MERCHANDISE 

fYII!J rilotlted riiltc~Yil 
TOWN SQUIRE SHOPPING PLAZA 434-1712 

GLENMONT NEW ¥0RK 

FREE 
BOOT 
WATERPROOFING 

With any heel or sole repair made 
On YOUr bOOtS. HURRY! Offer Expires 

Saturday 1/26185 

4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

wqe IDrlmar 
faootery 

439-1717 
CONVENIENCE LOCATIONS 

.. 
mercia! to Planned Residence 
District for 92 acres owned by 
Howard Nolan, Norris McFar
land and Mark Heller and located 
between Delaware Ave. and 
Orchard St. Architect Clark. 
Shaughnessy asked to be listed on 
the ~genda of the next meeting for 
formal presentation of the project. 

• Scheduled its next meeting 
for Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 

BC taps committee 
Seven Bethlehem Central 

School District residents and two 
principals have been named to a 
committee to explore ways to ease 
crowding at two of the district's 
five elementary schools. The 
panel, which is expected to have 
its first meeting this month, will 
make a recommendation to the'. 
school board. 

The members are: Richard 
Alba of Delmar, a professor of 
sociology at the State University 
at Albany; David Anderson, Del
mar, dean of the Graduate School 
of Public Affairs at the University; 
Nancy Fenster, Delm~r. who 
holds a masters degree in business 
administration; Meredith Meis
lahn, Delmar; Michael' Moon, 
Delmar, a specialist in Title IX for 
the state Education Departme'nt; 
Sandra Smith, Glenmont, a Board 
of Cooperative Educational Ser
vices teacher in Saratoga; Paul 
Wing, Delmar, director of special 
studies at Albany Medical Col
lege; Cheryl McCulloch, princi
pal · at Clarksville Elementary 
School; Dorothy Whitney, princi
pal at Elsmere Elementary and 
Lawrence A. Zinn, superinten
dent. · ··, 1• 
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secretary-treasurer of the Capital 
District chapter of New York 
State Building Officials, was 
honored recently at a luncheon at 
the Fiesta Restaurant in Delmar. 
Dominelli received an award for 
his work on behalf of the chapter. 
He has been secretary-treasurer of 
the organization eight years . 

Principal publishes 
An article by Bethlehem Cen

tral High School Principal Char-
les Gunner appeared in the fall 
issue of the journal of the School 
Administrators Association of ... 
New York State. The article 
presented Gunner's assessment of 
the teacher training program at 
the State University College at 
Plattsburgh, where he spent three 
weeks as an administrator-in
residence during a sabbatical from 
BCHS. 

Guide to resources 
The Upper Hudson Planned 

Parenthood has published a free 
resource guide that lists educa
tional materials and services 
available at its centers in Albany, 
Troy and Hudson. The guide, first 
made available in 1980and now in 
its third edition, describes the 
programs available to schools, 
parent groups, community a
gencies, churches and other or-

. ganization~. 

Films are on topics such as 
contraception, puberty and repro- . 
duction. Other resources include 
teaching materials, pamphlets, 
birth control kits, reference ma
terial, workshops and training. 
For information, contact Planned 
Parefii'hboli'; bh 'Lark'' :St,:, i; ··,·'AI-·'.' j 
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Students practice "Spanish Panic," one of the 
numbers in Rogers and Hammerstein's Once Upon 

A Mattress, to be presented at the Bethlehem 
Middle School at 8 p.m. on Jan. 18 and 19. 

Tom Howes 

BC receives architect's tally 
By Caroline Terenzini add any other musts or shoulds. 

It all sounded familiar Robert Abromaitis, an engineer-
leaking roofs, cracked tennis ing. consultant, also presented 
courts, outdated heating equip- portions of the report. 
ment- and it even had a familiar The len·gthy assessment in
tunc: $4.244 million. This is the eludes not only needed repairs and 
estimate an architecture firm has replacemeflts, but also energy 
given the Bethlehem Centfal conservation suggestions and 
School District of what it would proposals for work that could be 
take to bring the district'S seven done to avoid future breakdowns. 
school buildings_uptosnuiLJhat>cAs. ·board member Marjory 
sum, howev"e'r, dOeS llOt 'ii\clude O'Brien emphasized, .. These are 
roof repairs, for which a figure is just suggestions. T~ere are a lot of 
due next week. things to be discussed.'' For 

At a special board of education 
meeting last Wednesday, Ben 
Mendel of Mendel, Mesick, Co
hen and Waite,. architects in 
Albany, presented his firm's 
assessment of the district's needs. 
This assessment - both the 

example, the architects' report 
recommends installation of a 
passenger elevator at the high 
school, to accommodate the 
handicapped. Each year at budget 
time such an elevat~r is discussed 

by the board and each year the 
elevator is scratched because of its 
cost- $113,000. Similarly, major 
repairs to the 16 tennis courts at 
the high school and middle school 
have been discussed - and 
rejected - for the past several 
years. The cost estimate for this 
work tops $200,000. 

Among the questions facing the 
board is how to fund whatever 
work will be done. One option is 
to put the expenses into the 
budget piecemeal and do the work 
over a period of years. With this 
option in mind, Harvith asked 
Mendel to assign priorities to the 
projects. Another possibility is to 
ask district taxpayers to approve a 
bond issue. 

projects and their price tag - is 
similar to a list of building needs 
provided a year ago by Bruce 
Houghton, district supervisor of 
buildings and grounds. Mendel, 
Mesick were retained by the 
district (at a budgeted cost of 
$12,000) to verify that list and to 

,~ A. Phillips Hardware .. ~ 
\'-./t . 

Driver ed to continue 
Bethlehem Central's summer 

driver education program, which 
is funded by the district, will 
continue despite the cancellation 
of the rest of the district's summer 
program. 

About 60 of the 140 pupils 
enrolled in summer courses at BC 
last summer took driver educa
tion. The district did not enroll 
1,400 summer students aS a typo
graphical error had it in the Jan. 9 
Spotlight. 

Gets school post 
Robert J. Buckla of Delmar has 

been appointed dire~tor of de
velopment and alumni and public 
relations at The Doane StUart 
School, Albany. Buckla, a 1984 
graduate of St. Bonaventure 
University with a bachelor of arts 
degree in mass communication, 
will coordinate the school's fund
raising activities, media relations 
and alumni events, and will 
produce Doane Stuart's feature 
publications. He previously Worked 
for .Tor,rin.oton.I.Jribune D1~.ta. ,1 Gt~n's Fkn~· ;~~ba pn/6g?iri1~1~~1~.d 
editor. Buckla also has been· ·a b 

reporter and radio announcer. 

Open Sundays 
All Year Round 9am-5pm 

235 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9943 • 439-9944 • 439-9954 

EXCITEMENT is only part of our story, because 
great value is etched in everything we do ... 

We're SHERRY'S SHOE Department 

DIRECT FROM ITALY 

PANCHE 
DESIGNER BOOTS 

Value ro $70 

THIS YEARS WINNER IN 
FASHION & DESIGN 

AMOUS 
Value to $55.00 

ERRY'S 
SHOES IN DELMAR STORE ONLY.-!.ll:<"" ~UU.I 1 

D BC's aid case 
(From Page /) 

50 districts out of the 700 in the 
state received less. 

Conte ~oted that many of the 
nearly one dozen state school aid 
f01;mulae change each year in 
small ways - "updating or 
enriching;. depending on what you 
want to accomplish." For ex
ample, the formula for operating 
aid, the largest category of state 
aid to schools, last year for the 
first time .took into account 
equally both property wealth and 
income in a district. Under this 
updated formula (as under the 
previous one), Bethlehem is wea
lthy- along with'such districts as 
Briarcliff Manor, Chappaqua and 
Great Neck, all New York City 
suburbs. 

"Save harmless" was the answer 
for a while, a way of putting a 
floor under the aid provided to 
wealthier districts. But now the 
more than 240 school systems in 
the state - including Bethlehem 
- that come under .. save harm~ 
less" plan to seek a revi~ion, such 
as an escalation clause, Zinn said. 

Wheter there'll be some relief 

for Bethlehem property owners, 
who now fund more than 75 
percent of their school district 
budget, depends upon what hap
pens on Capitol Hill this season. 
The mechanical part of changing 
an aid formula is relatively simple, 
as Conte said, but "the political 
process is more complicated." 

Clyne listed as 'fair' 
John Clyne, 86, of Delmar, a 

member of the Bethlehem Central 
school board for more than 20 
years, was listed Monday as in fair 
condition following surgery ear
lier this month at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Admits endangering 
William Ferguson, Sr., 32, of 

Schoolhouse Rd., North Beth
lehem, is to be sentenced Jan. 25 
after pleading guilty Friday in 
Albany County Court to a charge 
of reckless endangerment in the 
first degree. The charge stems 
from an incident Nov. 8, 

WEDEUVER 

Corner of 
Allen & Central 

489-5461 
FTD - Major Credit Cards 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open 'tiD 9 Mon.·fri. 
Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5 

SPECIAL 
Carnation Bouquet $4.95 CASH 

'N 
CARRY 

Let us. help you with ' Handpainted Aluminum Butterflies . 
your Wedding planS · A Balloon For Every Occasion · 

Leonardo Hair Designers· 
412 Kenwood Ave. 

(Across from Peter Harris) 

439-6066 

Personalized Creative HalrcuHing 
for the Entire Family ~ 

• Natural looking perm$ 
•· Ultimate Colors 
• Soft Sets 
• Corrective Work 

Welcomed t .,.f ·-:: 
. . 

M€~S 
Full Pracluct Line 

Mon. • s.t. I a.m;.e p.m. 
ThulL • Fri. Ull I p.m. 

ON EVERY WHIMSICAL 
GRANNY GOWN SIGNED 

~ 
REG. $28.00 

~~~~E $21,00 
Warm cotton flannel with 
eyelit icing. Chose from 
assorted tyrolean prints for· 
Sizes P-S-M-L 
At this price you'll W-ant . 
several for now and for 
gifts next Christmas. 

WALK-IN 
ORBY 

APPOINTMENT 
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D RCS budget shaping up I NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
r From Pagt:' 1; 

the elementary school spending 
mcrease. 

' Al Keating, principal of A. W. 
Becker Elementary ~chool, pre
sented a 71,125 budget. up 27.8 
percent from $55,664 in 1984-85. 
Keating's earlier proposal in
cluding computers, called for a 57 
percent increase. Keating pointed 

Out that the elementary schoo-l 
budgets account for only about 
$210.000 of a $10 million budget 
and affect the children directlv. 

On Monday, a $70,040 budget, 
'lip 31.3 percent from $53,355 in 
1984-85 was presented for the 
Pieter B. Coeymans building. 

A $69,106 budget was proposed 
for the Ravena Elementary School 
building, up 53.2 percent from 
$45,115 last year. Earlier presen
tations called for a 63 percent 
increase for the Coeymans school 
and a 98 percent increase for the 
Ravena school, including com
puters. Chodack said Principal 
Dominic Nunciforo had the low
est per student cost of the three 
elementary school buildings. Cho
dack recommended that the 
$69,106 budget for the Ravena 
Elementary be left intact. 

The board adopted a tentative 
figure of $1,054,890 for operation 
and maintenance of the district's 
j~ildings and grounds. 

The figure is up 12 percent from 
941,895 last year and includes 
$50,000 for an elevator for handi
capped students at the senior high 

~chool. The buildings and grounds 
budget at'o includes $6,000 for 
renovations of the board's meet
ing room at the Thatcher St. 
building in Selkirk. 

A tentative figure of$1,094,087, 
up 28.8 percent from $849,079last 
year, was adopted for the trans
portation department. The trans
portation budget includes $160,000 
for the purchase of four 60-
passenger diesel buses, $32,000 for 
one 30-passenger bus, $30,000 for 
two eight-passenger vehicles, $800 
for repair of a bus lift, $7,500 for a 
diesel tank and pump and $1,800 
for repair of an exisiting tank. 

Referring to the district bus 
fleet, board member Robert 
VanEtten said he would have 
included funds for at least 10 
vehicles. VanEtten, chairman of 
the board's transportation· com
mittee, said 16 of the district buses 
need to be replaced. "We've got a 
lot of old, very high mileage 
vehicles down there," VanEtten 
said. 

So far the board has approved 
two special propositions for the 
spring election. A· proposition of 
about $500,000 for construction 
of a solar heating plant to be 
located next to the junior high 
building was approved unani
mously .. Superintendent Milton 
Chodack said the district's archi
tect Benjamin Mendel will distri
bute information about the pro
ject to .voters. 

A second proposition for the 
puchase of computer hardware to. 

E 
20% to 40% .Off 

Sweaters 
Head Sportwear 
Selr.cted Velours 
Cotton Shirts 
Cotton Slacks 
Exercise Wear 

458-7404 

VIDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 
- No club to join 

$2.00 Rental (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

***** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 Morton Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 
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be •1se.U ~n the elem~ntacy ~chools 
rece1vtd .~\mditional :.1pprovaL 
The board must first approve a 
computer course for the elemen
tary 'iChool students. 

I ANd SouTit BnltldtEM 

Chodack Monday presented a· 
list of proposed staffing additions 
for the board to "digest" and 
discuss at their next budget 
meeting, He proposed the addi
tional spending of $8,000 for an 
elementary Equinox counselor, 

$3,200 for a secretary at the 
Ravena Elementary building, 
$11,000 for an account clerk in the 
business office, $24,000 for an 
elementary school librarian, $8,800 
for a junior high gifted and talent
ed teacher, $7,500 for three elem
entary library aides, $8,000 for a 
district nurse, $3,000 for a handi
capped committee clerk and 
$24,000 for a senior high science 
and math teacher. 

Chodack said the district would 
assume a fund balance of zero and 
a state.aid increase of $60,000. 

The board will begin looking at 
the total budget for 1985-86 at 
their budget meeting. A date for 
that meeting will be set next week. 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Elks join national campaign 

The Bethlehem Elks in Selkirk 
are in the middle of a campaign to 
raise funds for the restoration of 
the Statue of Liberty. If you've felt 
that you wanted to contribute to 
the cause and haven't been certain,. 
how to go about it, the Elks are 
providing two Ways to· make a 
contribution. The first is the 
pancake breakfast they are 
sponsoring this Sunday, Jan. 20, 
with net pr_oceeds designated for 
the Statue of Liberty. The all-you
can-eat breakfast Of pancakes, 
eggs, sausage, bacon, toast, juice 
and coffee will be served from 9 
a.m. to noon at the lodge. The cost 
is $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
children under 12. 

People unable to attend the 
breakfast but who would like to 
make a donation, may do so by 
sending a check to B. P.O.£. 2233, 
Rt. 144; Selkirk 12158. Checks 
should be made payable to the 

Bus system okayed 
By Theresa Bobear 

Superintendent Milton Cho
dack informed members of the 
RCS Board of Education last 
week that the state Education 
Department has approved the 
computerized bus routing system, 
which the district plans. to pur
chase for $25,000 from Roger 
Creighton Ass~ciates, Delmar. 

Chodack said the state will 
reimburse the district for approx
imately 90 percent ofthepurchase 
price next year. State funds are 
granted for systems that are deter
mined to save state and district 
funds. 

At an earlier meeting, Chodack 
said $5,000 of the purchase price 
would be taken from funds bud
geted for 1984-85 and $20,000 
would be budgeted for the item in 
1985-86. 

James Hughes, assistant clerk 
for the board, said. the computer 
at the bus garage is being. used for 
payroll. Hughes said a fleet main
tenance program for the computer 
is being installed. 

Before approving several leave 
requests, the board discussed the 
issue of scheduling leaves imme
diately before and after school 

vacatiotl's. · 

.. It continues to snowball on 
us," said Anthony Williams, 
president of the board. "it's 
getting to the point of abuse, "said 
Chodack, noting that he had 
aJready instructed the principals 
to present the leave requests with a 
negative recommendation if ne
cessary. 

Board member Anthony Fuhr
man said the board should simply 
deny the requests rather than 
schedule too many leaves for staff 
members at one time. 

Williams said the personnel 
committee was considering action 
to so"!ve the problem for the 1985-
86 school year. 

While reviewing correspon
dence received by the district, the 
board learned that the original 
plans for a water line to connect 
the high school with the village 
water main were faulty. In a letter 
to the district, Clough, Harbor 
and Associates said the proposed 
plans would not allow adequate 
pressure for proper fire protec
tion. Chodack said the engineer
ing firm iS investigating the situa
tion. 

Winter Clearance 

30·50% Off 
THE ENTIRE 

FALL I WINTER 
COLLECTION 

of maternity and baby merchandise 
only ot. Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N .. Y. 482-BlSB~mu 1 ; 
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lodge, but there 'hould be an 
indication that they are for the 
Statue of Liberty Fund. 

Minister to be guest 

. The Guild for Christian Service 
for the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem will have the Rev. 
Tamara Entin as a guest at their 
January 22 meeting. A program 
entitled ''Views of a Woman 
Seminarian" will j:>egin _at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday evening at the 
Weidemann residence in Glen
mont. Rev. Entin, wife of the Rev. 
Robert Entin, pastor of the 
Glenmont Community Church, 
will share some of her experiences 
as a woman in the ministry. 
Students explore Health Works 

The seventh grade Algonquin 
team at the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Junior High, accom
panied by health educator Joseph 
Posillico and assistant principal 
Robert Wade, took part in a 
hands-on workshop at the Empire 
State Plaza on Jan. 9. The groups 
spent several hours at the "Health 
Works," a program conducted by 
the state Department of Health. 
While there, the studen.ts learned 
about their own health an,d health 
habits. Computers provided such 
information as what they should 
weigh, the proper intake of 
calories for their age, and 
nutritional programs for indi
viduals. Displays also show the 
effects of alcohol, drugs and 
tobacco on the body. The Health 
Works is open daily to the1PUb(fC/ 
free of charge. ,.,. ··~:: ·~ 

Get-together for the f~ns, 
Whichever the favorite ... J:<, 

Miami Dolphins or San Francisco 
49ers - a majority of the 
population will turn its attention 
to Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto, 
Calif., Sunday, Jan. 20. Area 
residents who would like to enjoy 
the excitement of'the confronta
tiori among a host of friends can 
attend "Super Bowl Sunday," 
sponsored by the ·Pa>t Exalted 
Rulers Association of the Beth
lehem Elks Lodge. lt starts half 
an hour before game time. There 
will be free beer, hamburgers, 
clam chowder, sausage and• 
peppers, and an ample number of 
TVs at the lodge located on Rt. 
144 in Selkirk. Further informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
767-2886. 

They made wishes come true 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Junior High School Student 
Council participated again this 
year in the WG Y Christmas· Wish 
Fund Drive. Money was collected 
at a holiday dance, and doughnuts· 
and milk were sold to raise money. 
Dawn Dinardi, Sindy Pickett, 
Tim Klein and. Clayton Rivers, 
officers of the Student Council, 
delivered a check to WaY taik 
show hostess Ellie Pankin. 

RCS plans tribute 
Residents of the Ravena-Coey

maits-Selkirk School District are 
planning a testimonial dinner at 
the Quarry Steak House at 6:30 
p.m. Jan: 26 to honor Prescott 
Archibald, former president of the 
district's board of education. 
Archibald served on the board for 
more than 20 years. 

Reservations are ·available at 
$11 a person before Jan. 18 from 
Betty Kent, board of education 
office, 26 Thatcher St., Selkirk 
12158. Checks should be made 
payable to Betty,Kent. All are 
we!co'n)~~,lqml",),,..-4 '3 
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On the track of area-'s oldest railroad line 
Since last March, Union Col

lege senior John C. DeMis has 
had a single train of thought: 
researching and mapping the 
S<;:henectady portion of the route 
of the state' first railroad, built 
between Albany and Schenectady 
in the 1830s. The fruits of his 
successful efforts were recently 
presented to the City of Schenec-· 
tady, and the civil engineering 
major received a citation from the 
city honoring his ~'important and 
significant contribution to the 
ongoing historical efforts in the 
city and the Capital District." 

The project began as an inde
pendent siudy project for DeMis, 
who is scheduled to receive a 
bachelor of science degree from 
U0ion in May. Francis A. Poulin, 
area chronologist and historian, 
had suggested the project in 
connection with the sesquicenten
nial of the founding of the 
Mohawk and Hudson Railroad. 

DeMis, a graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
now living in East Berne, ha§ 
worked on and off for area land 
surveyors while completing his 
degree requirements. He saw the 
railroad project as an interesting 
independent study assignment 
that would hone his research 
skills. 

His research skills were cer
tainly put to the test, as nearly all 
recordS of the original route were 
missing. But ffionths of diligent 
work on site, in libraries and in 
gqyernn:tent and college archives 
ieji!Itea }ri Jlw 94-page report, 
P'iirlie'ct'J~it'h fUOds froin the Civil 
Engineering Departrllent. ' 

i'' >, "!~\· •o,l j : .~ .. ·" •Jl• 1 • : I 

The b1ggest problem, he sa1d, · 
was compiling all the data. "How 
does it all fit together? It took 
hours and hours upon weeks of 
work ... " Complete with several 1 

detailed maps, the report traces 
the original railroad route through 
Schenectady and into Rotterdam 
""to within the hearest foot," 
Griggs said. "We actually think 
it's even· better than that, but we'll 
be modest." 

The Mohawk and Hudson 
Railroad was incorporated in 
1826, and ground was broken in 
1830, funded primarily by area 
philanthropist Stephen Van Ren
sselaer. The purpose of the his
tory-ma.king track was largely to 
avoid all the locks required on the 
Erie Canal by the 240-foot differ
ence between the Mohawk and the 

Speed is tipoff 
A Coeymans motorist was 

charged with driving while intoxi
cated as a misdemeanor Sunday 
after his car was observed going 32 
miles an hour in a 55-mile zone on 
Rt. 144, according to Bethlehem 
·police. The man also was ticketed 
for driving too slowly. -

REMEMBER WHEN 
... You weren't feelling well 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held JIOUr . 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
North America's largest fuU 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care professionals 
helps keep traditions like that 
abve. Werememberwhatcare 
is all about. We're available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
CaiJ us today for a free consul· 
tation and inital assessment 
a: your home health care ' 

"""''463-2171-
M.edtca-1 - · 

Personnel Pool. 
I 

sea-level Hudson River. Passen
gers and freight would travel 
across the state on the canal, 
be transferred to the railroad until 
Albany, imd then resume the 
canal route. 

Copies of DeMis's report will 
be on file in Union's Civil Engin
eering Department, at the Schen
ectady -County Historical Society 
and at the Albany Institute of 
History and Art. At' a brief 
presentation of the report before 
the Schenectady City Council, 
DeMis received the thanks of city 
historian Larry Hart and Mayor 
Karen B. Johnson. 

DeMis lived in Feura Bush 
during his teen years, and his 
father, D. Joseph Demis, Union 
class of 1950, still resides there. 
The researcher is employed by 
Lewis T. Buchman in East Berne, 
for whom he is working on several 
projects; including a planned resi
dence· Community in the Town of 
Halfmoon. 

Of special interest to DeMis is 
the discovery earlier this month 

during excavation near Fuller Rd. 
of what is believed to be a piece of 
track from the Albany portion of 
the original Mohawk and Hudson 
route. He is waiting, however, for 
concrete evidence that it is .an 
original rail. DeMis described the 
1830s track as a rigid system that 
had iron rails atop metal plates 
that in turn rested on wooden 
rails. After a while, he noted, the 
plates would bend and some came 
up through the floors of rail cars 
- adding adventure to the trip. 
For this and other reasons, that 
design was abandoned in favor of 
the design used today, DeMis . 
said. 

As for the possibility of finding 
other pieces of Mohawk and 
Hudson track, DeMis is not opti
mistic.- In Schenectady, ''there 
might be some track there, but it's 
all been paved over. It's probably 
all buried 30 feet down." 

Looking back, DeM is des
cribed his research project as "an 
enjoyable challenge." · 

. \ 

PRE-BALLET-Cbl/dres 1-6, 
A cbarmiJJg iJJtroductiOD lor 
yotJT cbild to tbe grace ·BBd 
beauty of Classical Ballet 

BALLEI'-Agt!$ 7 and older, a 
variety of classes taogbt iJJ 
tbe Ceccbeffl Metbod of C/ss
sicBl Ballet 

JAZZ·IDvigorating dasce iD 
the style of Broadway and 
Currest rdms. 

TAP-CbildreD aDd ads/is 
enjoy moviDg to that beat 

An Established Sebool Sf11ce 1955. Our gradu
ates bave gone on to dance with such presti· 
geous compBIJies as: Tbe Joffrey, PeBJJsylva· 

/ nia, Ohio BDd Boston Ballet. AmericBD Ballet 
Tbe~trejust to name a few. 

69 Warehouse Row, Corner of Fuller Rd. 
. . Over Silvistri Cleaners . · 

A map tracing a portion of the old Mohawk and Hudson Railroad, the 
first rail line in the state, through the City of Schenectady, is part of 
John DeMis' senior project. 

EESVILLE 
HARMACY 

Bill Candido, Pharmacist 

Max!! 
Is Our New Computerized 

PHARMAC;Y PRESCRIPTION SYSTEM 
Max stands for Maximum 

• Protection against Drug Interaction 
• Tax Information & Record Keeping 
• Drug Counseling Information 
• Speed in Filling Prescriptions 

• 



VooRltEEsvi llE 
NEws NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Label savers needed 

Winter is upon us at last- with 
sub-zero temperatures and icy 
winds and to most people that's 
"soup weather." With this in 
mind, Diane Rel}7ea and Anne 

-.. Lennox remind everyone to save 
Campbell's labels for the Camp
bell's Labels 'or Education Cam
paign underway at the grade 
school. The annual drive, which 

-~ takes p.lace between November 
and February, gives schools a way 
to obtain educational and recrea
tional-labels from various Camp
bell's and Swanson's products as 
well as labels from Prego's spa
ghetti sauce, Recipe dog food and 
Juice Works. The school in the 
past has received equipment for 
students at Voorheesville Elemen
tary School. The deadline for 
submitting labels is Feb. 15. Those 
who use the products listed are 
asked to drop the fronts of the 
lables off at the grade school or 

· the public library. 

Vikings steaming ahead 

The col<! certainly hasn l cooled 
down the warm enthusiasm of the 
Voorheesville Vikings 4-H group, 
which has been busy, as usual. 
Their December activities in
cluded caroling at the Guilderland 
Center Nursing Home and visiting 
the cobblestone school at Guilder
land Center, as well as working in 

various project groups. Projects 
this year include: photography, 
led by Glenn Reynolds and Ken 
Hunter; entertaining for teens, led 
by Lynn Hart, and international 
and dairy foods, led by June 
Hunter. 

To give the group a break, a 
bowling party is being coordin
ated by Suzanne Hunter, sche
duled for February. The next 
meeting of the group will be 
Friday, Feb. 8, at the Methodist 
Church. 

Scouts plan for birthday 
Another group -of ambitious 

civic-minded students has a busy 
schedule this year. After their 
annual winter camp-out - often 
referred to as the freeze-out, for 
obvious reasons- the Boy Scouts 
of Voorheesville Troop 73 will 
begin gearing up for a big celebra
tion in February marking the 75th 
anniversary of scouting. The week 
of celebration will be capped off 
with the scouts' annual pancake 
supper, to be held on Saturday, 
Feb. 10, from 4:30 until 7:30p.m. 
at the American Legion hall. The 
public is urged to note the time of 
this, the only fund-raiser of the 
troop. 

Speak out with hearts 

If January is with us, can 
February and Valentine's Day be 
far behind? Getting a jump on the 

Shampoo, Cut & B.low Dry 
$10.50 

Men's & Children's Hair Cuts 

Mon. thru.Sat. 
OpenS a.m. 

HELP 
The holiday 
rush is over, 
our shops are 
bare and we 
need work. 

ANY 

SOFA $64~P 
MATEIIlilS 

'ANY 

CHAIR $44~P IIUERIAU 

ri-Cities 
Area 

.765-2361 
PAGE 8..::. 
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$5~00 
WITH THIS AD 

John's Southgate 
Since 1921 

1 Becker Terrace 
Delmar 

439-1944 

Save 
your 
home 
decorator. 

1-.-~.·-· ,;.~, , •... ~.~~· . .,.. .. ;·~··--~1' 
\ ... 4 ~ .. • • ' '1:"''~'-il •' ~ • 
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holiday, the Voorheesville Public 
Library invites all members ofthe 
Pen Pal Club to a valentine party 
to be held on Friday, Feb. I, at 4 
p.m. at th' library. Members are 
invited to bring along scissors and 
glue and help make valentines for 
the library valentine hotline, 
which provides valentine cheer to 
residents in area nursing homes. 
All area children may help with 

... the project by making Valentines 
and bringing them to the library 
before Wednesday, Feb. 6, so that 
librarian Nancy Hutchinson can 
deliver them the weekend of Feb. 
9and 10. 

Task force to meet 

The New Scotland Substance 
Abuse Task For.ce will meet on 
Monday, Jan. 21, at 7:30p.m. at 
the Clayton A. Bouton Junior
Senior High School. Continuing 
their projects on parent and 
student support groups and the 
"Safe Spring" program, and plans 
for a community education pro
gram to be offered during the next 
few months, are the main agenda 
items for the evening. 

Spectators at a rocent Voorheuville High School home basketball 
game got extra enjoyment out of their refreshments knowing that the 
members of the school's honor society were donating the evening's 
proceeds to the Ethiopian F"amine Relief Fun•. 

Tops on tax hike list 
As always, students and adults 

are wei~ orne to attend and provide 
input, as well as assist the group. 
Still needed is someone to co
ordinate publicity for the projects 
the· group has planned. Those 
interested may contact Phil Joyce 
at 765-3446. 

Budget unveiling Jan. 23 
The Voorheesville Board of 

Education will p"resent a draft 
budget for 1985-86 at a special 
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 23, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
library. Additional budget meet
ings are scheduled Feb. 4 and II, 
March 25 and May 14 to discuss 
and modify the draft before a 
budget goes to the public for 
approval on May 15. The public is 
urged to attend so that their input 
may be taken into consideration. 

County taxes it: l\ew Scotlcnj 
are going up 16 percent this year. 
That's a much larger increase than 
any other municipality ir. the~ 
county is facing - but then 
nobody else's county taxes wert 
down by 26 percent last year. 

Albany County's budge: in
creased by about five percent 1his 
year; and taxes fer most munlc:-
palities reflect that. The 198-5 
county tax rate in Bethlehem, fer 
instance, is $27.12 per $1,000 cf 
assessed valuation, up 23 ;;;ents 
over last Year, or less thar one 
percentage point. 

New Scotland's 1985 county tax 
rate, on the other hand, is $::1-5.25 
per $1,000, up $6.31 frorr .ao.t 
year's rate. But that 1984 rHe- c·f 
$38.94 . represented a drop c•f 
$13.79 from the 1983 ra·e c·f 

10% discount on the pur
chase of most New Books 

totaling $10.00 or more. 
Tues. - Fri., 10:30 - 7 

Saturday, 10 - -6 
Sun. & Mon. Closed 

ELMAR DEPT. E 
INVENTORY 

SALE 25°/oto50°/oo,, 
Our Entire Winter Stock 

- Ladles - Mens - Boys - Infants 
Many one of a kind items BELOW COST 

' :c\3les~mn~an inc. · 23~~~:;,a~~/""- i 
: (on side of Johnso.,·s Station9f:s) + 

i DESIGN AT-SHIRT CONTEST i 
•• CATEGORIES- SPORTS • CHILDREN'S ARTWORK : 
+ CURRENT EVENTS • PICTURE ONLY t 
: 1St PRIZE - $25 and your winning design on:T- : 
+ shirt of your choioe. + 
: 2nd PRIZE - Your winning design on 3 T-shirts of,: 
+ your choi:e. i + 
: 3rd PRIZE - Your winning design on 1 T-shirl of ·: 
+ your choioe._ .+ 
t . RULES t 
t 1. Original artwork/slogans only- in above categories only. + 
t 2. Must be black on white- no larger than 12" x 7" total t 
t 3. Must be submitted to Designing Woman by 1/30/8!5- 5 p.m. t 
t 4. All entries become property of Designing Woman, Inc. + 
t 5. In case of duplicates only earliest submission qualifies. t + 6. Multiple entries allowed. t 
t 7. Decision of judges final. In case of tie 2 prizes will be awarded. t 
t Entry forms aw.llable at Designing Woman - can be filled out at lime cf t 
t submission. ·,_n.J -t ·'"'-bl~·'l~.wu ~voJ 1:._,d ~tGflW t. 
' t 3 ~- . ::Jf -., 

.- .. ..;.;..-e~.,.-._, ...... I._;.-~,~-~!1:£....-) til 6-.::.1 

$5:2.73, the result of an error made 
by the county in calculating the 
New Scotland rate that year. 
Since the error was found too late 
to correct on the 1983 tax bills, the 
county simply lowered the rate for 
1984 to compensate town pro
perty owners. 
Comparisons between differ
ent towns are difficult because 
equalization rates vary from town 
to town. 

Wallace 
is tapped· 

J. • '. 

New Scctland Supervi~of Steve ' 
Wallace has been appointed a 
meffiber of the organization that is · 
being set up to build and operate 
the proposed Albany County civic 
center, making him the only 
elected Republican to serve on the 
non-profit corporation. 

''I've been on a -lot of county 
boards over the yean," \Vallace 
said Monday. He said he has not 
up to this_ point been closely 
involved in the civic center dis
cussion, bLt has followed it in the 
papers. He said he is pleased _that 
th.e- appointment _means '"we 
should ha\e a little input." 

The proposed $40 million 
complex in downtown Albany is 
still in the development stages, but 
is being pushed by County Execu
tive Jamei Coyne. A series of 
public hearings last month re
vealed strcng support of the idea 
in the Albany business com
munity, bt:t some skepticism both 
from neig:1bors of the proposed 
center and from residents of the 
suburban towns. 

Repubhcans in the county 
legislature have questioned Coyne's 
financial projections, but ap
parently "on't have a chance to 
vote on the bonding fof the center 
since Coy:1e ·has decided to use 
industrial revenue authority bonds 
rather than county bonding. 

The new Market Square Garden 
Inc. is beir.g established as a non
profit corpc•ration that will own and 
operate the civic center. Coyne 
named The-mas Cairns, a Loudon
ville real fState executive, former 
county legi-slator and chairman of 
the new organization. Other mem
bers .includo Cohoes Mayor Ronald 
Ganestrari, John Picotte of Picotte 
Realty anc Gary Holle, general 
manager ofthe Albany Patroons. 

--· -- -----
Wallace :"laS been a member of the 

Albany Co.mty Planning Board for 
13 and was a commissioner of 



Other lessons to be learned 
There will be, probably have 

.,_..b~en, times in your life as a 
student when you were in a class 
taught by a person you felt didn't 
like you. It may feel as if it's a 
personal discomfort that you 
alone have with the teacher, or it 
may be shared by your classmates 
you all agree that the teacher just 
plain dislikes kids. 

Not every human being ·who 
selects teaching as a career is 
endowed with an <,lttractive per
sonality·, a stimulating style or the 
aura of a guru. Not every teacher 
regards the work as a mission in 
life. Some regard it simply as a 
job. Afld, as in each profession, 
not every member of the teaching 
ranks is naturally suited to the 
work. Some find themselves dis
appointed after a few years of 
experience and realize that teach
ing isn't what they thought it 
would be, but they're locked into 
it with no alternatives, and so they 
go on without the gratification 
they originally sought from their 
lifework. 

Most of us have sat through 
boring classes. now a·nd then, day
dreaming, looking out the win
dows, paSsing notes to friends, 
developing secret sign languages 
with buddies on the other side of 
the room, or counting dots on the 
acoustic ceiling tiles. We have all 
been embarrassed by the teacher 
calling on us in the midst of one of 
these mental escapades, an:d 
having our boredom exposed to 
the entire class. 

Many o£1.Us.':have afs6 experi
enced episo"tfes""'Whe'ii our behavior 
h(:\~ ... <Jf.O,I,Is~d ~the .teacher's .wrath, 
aqd ~~eare:puOished 'With a cutting 
re~l!\ink,, exti3 homework, deten
ti'On;~'O'r >a·;note- 'to our parents. 
When that happens, it feels like 

·we've been labeled by the teacher, 
and the die has been cast for a 
dismal year in that class. 

Well, people, it doesn't have to 
be a bad time even though it may 
feel that way. You know as well as 
I do that there is a lot more than 3 
R 's being learned in school. One 
of the major area's of life covered 
in school, not necessarily by any 
particular course S!.lbject, is the 
social development each one of us 
encounters in learning how to live 
in society with other people. Part 
of that development occurs when 
we are faced with having to learn 
how to react to a teacher who we 
feel doesn't like us. 

Revolutions the topic 
Dr. Warren Roberts will speak 

about .. Sexual Revolutions: Past 
and Present" at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Jan. 21 at the Bethle
hem Public Library. 

A graduate of the University of 
California at Berkley, Roberts is a 
professor at the State University 
at Albany. He is alsotheauthorof 
two books, including Morality in 
Society - 18th Century France. 

The program is being spon
sored by the Friends· of the 
Library and all are invited. 

fAMily 
MATTE,RS 

Norman G. Cohen 

You are going to meet many 
people in life who either don't 
seem to like you or toward whom 
your own feelings aren't so hot. 
No matter where they're c9ming 
from, it is your reaction to them, 
your way of handling the situa
tion, that is the key. Any teacher 
who seems not to like you is also 
providing you with an opportunity 
to learn this very important lesson 
in life, and it has nothing to do 
with the subject matter of. the 
class. 

One attempt you can initiate to 
overcome a pr,ob_Iem relationship 

make problems for the teacher . 

Most teachers will respond pos
itively to such a discussion and 
will try their best to resolve any 
difficulties on a person-to-person 
level. BUt what if your teacher 
turns ~he meeting into a punitive 
sessio_n, pointing out your failings, 
your problems and your"bad atti
tude?" Or what if your teacher 
rejects your request for a meeting 
in the first place? 

Remember ·that not everyone 
you meet in life is going to be 
friendly, cheerful, courteous and 
kind. Your choices of reactions to 
them may be either .counter
attack, holding your ground or 
withdrawal. At such times it is 
best to seek the counsel of wise 
and caring people in your life, like 
your parents, your close friends, 
your counselors. The decision is 

One of the major areas oflife covered in 
school, not necessarily by. any particular 
course subject, is the social- development 
each one of us encounters in learning how to 
live in society with other people.· 

with a teacher is to request a 
private meeting with that teacher 
after class. If the teacher is 
receptive to setting up such a 
meeting; chances are good that the 
teacher, also, is willing to recog
nize a problem and try to do some
thing about it. At the meeting 
make sure you let your teacher 
know what your intentions are in 
the class, for example, what kind 
of grade you're working for, what 
the subject means to your future, 
·and clearly that you don't want to 

yours, but there are many good 
people around who are willing 
and able to help you make the 
decision that's best for you. 

'.It is said that we can learn much 
from our opponents, be it in the 
sports arena or the battlefielp. The 
saying holds true for the class
room as well, if you can move 
beyond feeling that "my teacher 
doesn't like me," and begin 
considering "what lessons can l 
learn from ~his teacher?" 

Your Business Should Advertize in the 

Tri Village Directory 
Call Jim Vogel or Glenn Vadney 439-4949 

ASTHMA and ALLERGY CARE. 
Adults and Children 
Tullio R. Mereu, M.D. 

Jonathan B. Pasternack, M.D., P.C. 

785 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Telephone: 439-3580 

$$$$$===~~ 

.sanuarJ 
.. ~-" --

Comforters 
50% Off FROM 

50% OFF 
On 1st Quality Mattresses & Bedding 

Discount Prices on 
Carpet & Installation! 

Foam Cushions Cut to Size! 

DISCOUNT FOAM & COMFORT CENTER 
1548 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 439-7400 
Across from OTB 

,.....,.._...,..,.Where Our Low Overhead Keeps Our ·"v'-"'·'0 ' • tltEI?Y.r. ~·:t~l...::. ~'Z-Pfiees:Low~·""· --.- .: . .=--~ :· . -·.j- ~.· 
1

:-

Flag chairman Mrs. William R. Bannan, left, and chapter regent M;s, 
Arthur W, Jewell of the Tawasentha Chapter NSDAR recently pre
sented a fl~g to Rich Goring, acting site manager for the Crailo State , 
His_toric Site in Rensse_laer. 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

cSJeW§graphics 
Printers 

125 Adlins st., Derm.r, N.Y. 
Call Gery Van Oer Lln.den 

(518) 439-5363 • 

~Gingersnips Ltd._0 

SALE!! 
10%- 20% off 

eve.rything in stock 
439-9370 

. HOURS: Friday 10-5, Sot. 10-5 
135 Adams st., Delmar 

side entrance to Eaton a Breuel 

I.DI.&• L.&DDBI ,, ••• 
OPEN ALL WINTER 

5 KM GROOMED CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRAILS 
Free cup of fresh-pressed cider with any apple purchase 

· Hot cider donuts 

HOURS: Tues.- Sat. 9.5:00 Sun. 10-5:00 

2 miles West of Voorheesville on Rt. 156 

765-2956 

OVEN ROASTER 
us 

ROASTER RUMP ROAST DELMONICO 
CHICKEN · STEAK 

89 LB. 
S2~.g S52~. 

GRAOE A PERDUE US PRIME CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE ' 
BONELESS WHOLE BONELESS U.S. PRIME 

CHICKEN N.Y. STRIP GROUND $
129 BREAST 

S29~. 
CHUCK LB. 

S24~. GROUND $
179 14116 LB. AVG. ROUND LB 

U.S. PRIME BEEF · U.S. PRIME OELI·DEPT. 

SIDES SJ1~ WHOLESALE CUTS ALL LEAN 

BOTTOM sn~ BOILED ·HAM 
HINDS SH~ WITH EYE 

TOP S21,~ S26~. FORES Sl ~~ ROUND 
TOP S2~~ 

--~-- .·, CHARG{ 

v . 
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I These are ·ust some of the 
Hundreds o · Specials in the 

New Price Finder for Specials . 

_, 

~-----------------------· Fresh Western Grain Fed 

Pork Loin Roast 
,;beo,.;oo 8 9 C 

Lb. 

Grand Union 
I I 
I I 
I Grpnd Union I 
I 2% Low Fat Milk · I 
I one 59C ~I 1 Hotf Gal. Sold 1 
I Cont. Below ~ I 

· Cost -
I Good Jon. 13 Thru Jan. 19.limit0neCoupon Per Customer. I 

L-----------------------1 
for Specials 

. California . Sno White 

Cauliflower 

Lb.59c 
r--------~-------------•, I I 

·I· Regular or Diet I 
1 7-Up or Like Cola 1 
I I 

! 2;f.~::~~.~~7 9 c ; 
I -· Roqu;,ad I 
1 · Good Jon. 13 Tf>ru Jon. 19. limit One Coupon Per Customer 1 ·----------------------·-· 

U.s.o:A. Choice· Boneless Beef 

Chuck Fillet Roast 
·-----------------------~ I I 
I I 
: 4-Pock - Assorted Colors ~ · 

1 Charmin Bath Tissue 1 • 

Contai~s All the Specials 
· mthe ., 

Look for Dots 

159 
Lb. 

I one 99C I ·, ... ·"'-
1 Pkg.ol .. •>' I ll·q •rl'f·' 4 Rolls ·I. · ' ). ~ " 

I . · ·~'l -~~.,. · -lnrrb :;r!J~:'.>fl'N n~v~ 
I GoodJon.13ThruJon.1?-Umit0ne(ouponPerCuslomer;;.~ ~JU.i-. '''-~:JEd 5rl1 ni 

L------------------1111!'.~~~-~J,,UO'JJ £5"l£ 

_ -t -' • • ' ,lJUL 

Ale or light or Regular 

Genesee Beer &Pack 

1~:: .. 198 

Fresh- P~emium Pack 

Tr • Orange optcana Juice 

~;::177 

Deli Sliced· Water Added 

CookedHain 

::'119 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

Fresh Western Pork loin 

Pro~i'Fresh 
Ida Red, Empire Eastern or Assorted Flavors For laundry- New · 

Center Cut Red Delicious or Hood Tide Liquid 
Pork Chops Breast of Veal Mcintosh Apples Ice Cream ·Detergent 

Regulae ac 17 8 -99c ~ 3-Lb99c~ f£198 ~~~:349 Thick Cut 

- ~ -Lb. lb. ' Bag 

. 
Ground Chuck 138 e Pork Chops 199 e Oranges 6,.,99c e 

Smoked Center Cut· Water Added lb. Temple. Florida first of the Season Lorge 80 Size 

Ragu ~:::;"" 128 e Palmolive for Dishes 99c e 
Chunky Gorden Style 32-oz. Jar l~':'.~~~~~~~n~- 22-oz. Cont. Fresh Leon Beef· 3·Lbs. or Mora Eo. Lb. 

Pork Loin Roast 109 e 
Fresf> Western loin Portion . lb. 

Shoulder ~;.~oodoo 219 e 
U.S.D.A.•Choica ·Boneless Beef lb. 

Veal Chops ~;;:~\d;r 198 a 
Frasf> · Blade Bona lb. 

Flounder Fillets 398 e 
Fresh Grode "A" Mild tb. 

Pork Sausage 239 e 
Osco Moyer· Little links Lb. 

Smoked Sausage 219 e 
Thorn Apple Volley. Cheese lb. 

Corned Beef 199 e 
lavonion·s. U.S.D.A. Choice Mild Brosket Lb. 

Chuck for Stew 179 e · 
U.S.D.A. Choice- Boneless Beef Cubes ~a. lb. 

PorkChops::~v:;:;,,l58 e 
l~on~nd<~>P 

Combo- Shoulder. loin End & Center Cut Eo. Lb. 

FreshPorkHocks78" • 
· Family Pack Eo. lb. 

Chuck Eye Steak259 e 
U.S.O.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Eo. lb. 

FOR STORE INFORMATION 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800.221·1835. 

I i jtQ:t;;t~U!&J 1 , I 
Cooked Ham 119 e 
Deli Sliced· Water Added Hall lb. ----·-
Turkey Roll 119 e 
House of Raeford. Deli Sliced Wh1te Meat Hoi! Lb. 

Cooked Salami 109-e 
Hondschumocher- Deli Sliced or PIP loa! Hall lb. • 

Large Bologna 119 e 
Tobin First Pri•e. Deli Sliced Holllb 

Cheddar Cheese· 278 e 
Sharp Firm. Aged Over 60 Days lb. 

G 

Corn ~;•:,:•~;;;,., 39c e Fab Detergent 199 e 
or Cream Style or Peas 16-oz. Con For laundry . 49-oz. Cont. 

SpaihettiMuelle;'s39C e Cfackers.f;,wn HoU-..:l-38 e 
Regular or Thin or Elbows 1-lb. Pkg. Keebler 1"6-oz. Pkg. 

Juicy Juice · ·a9c e wiseP.rt~t~ Chips~· '129 e 
A~sorted Flavors. \00"'• Juooe 46-oz. Con Nat .. Collage Fr1es. BBQ or Home Fries B·oz Pkg. 

Peanl.i.'t Butter 128 e Beef Stew · 159 e 
s~~~v .. · s~?o!h or_C~~~~y- - ~ ~~::_J_or Oin!y Moore 24-oz. Con 

Soda~~;~:~.~:.~'m,.6, •. 100 • Clam-Chowder 98c e 
Assorted Flovo" 12·0<. Cons Plus Oep. Where Req. Snows. New England 15·oz. Con 

DATE·LINE DAIRY 

~-- ~- - ------ .. 

Downy ~.:.~:.•;,., 189 e Wish-Bone 139 e 
4~0-l~o~:._Uq~- ___ 6~:_':_::_ ~a~!:__ Salad Dressing .]fallon 16-oz. Btl. 

Apple Sauce 149 e 
Lucky leaf. Natural 48-oz. Jar THE BIG FREEZER 

---. -
Soft Philadelphia 109 e Senecat~~:· 89c e 
Cream Cheese. Assorted Flavor. 8-oz. Cont. Regular or Natural 12-oz. Btl. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

Cottage Cheese &a• e Tropicana y;~:." 99c e Alki SeltW-iablets 2 f9 e 
Seol!est. Small or large Curd 16·oz. Con! Frozen 12-oz. Pkg. Original· Foil Wrapped Pkg. ol36 

Borden's Smgfes- p9-e Celeste Pizza- 239 • Q-Tips i;~,: 129 • 
While or Yellow American 12-oz. Pkg. Cheese l7·oz. Pkg Fle~ible Tip Pkg. o/120 

Yogurt~:::~!~-·- 49c e Celeste Pizza 32-9 • -Neo Synephrine 259 e 
Assorted Flavors 11-oz. Con!. Sausage. Deluxe or Pepperoni 19-oz. Pkg 112"'• Spray 'h .oz. Pkg. 

Philadelphiaf,~.::79i:-j Cut Corn--- 89c e Cutex k:~~~"' 99c e 
Kroll· Plain 8-oz. Pkg. Grand U~~ or Peo_s ____ .2~_·_-~k~ _ Regular or Herbel 4-oz. Btl. 

D UNION MOSTGRANDUNIONSARE 

. . c!~~~~u~!!~.! 
Not Rflponstbte For Typographical Error•. We RH•rv• The Rluht To tlmlt Quontltlef. For Star• Information. Call Toll Free, 1-800-221-183$. 

Prices and OHers Effective Sunday, Ja_n. 13 thru Saturday, Jan. 19, 1984. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza GLENMONT- Towne Squire Ctr. 

l -.. ·~ - - ."""i""•" I ~ ' ' ' ,, ,,,..1 . ... ,- 1 , ,.-; ·' I .. 
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Growing pains Main-Care 
plans. move 

Ln~··tl'h••••••• Bobear 
Another holiday season has 

gone by, and area retailers are 
generally pleased with the hectic 
month of purchasing. At Dela
ware Plaza, however, success is 
bringing new concerns over park
ing and hours. 

""It was a good season. We've 
been able to pick up the trends," 
said Doris Tuite, president of the 
Crystal Chandelier. ~uite said she 
plans to expand her line of 
furniture as a result. 

Herman Rasker, owner of 
Town and Tweed, said the season 
was '~very· strong." 

Debbie Moore of the Fashion 
Bug was .. very p.Ieased'' with the 
buying season, but was not 
pleased. with the amount of 
security provided at the plaza. 
'"He's got too niuch to cover,"she 
said of one of the guards. 

Dominick Matarrese, owner of 
the Paper Mill and Pizza Express, 
said there must have been more 
parties this year because he sold 
more holiday party supplies than 
usual. 

Bob Irwin, buyer for Records 
'N Such, said sales of music 
products were up from last year. 

While area sellers were pleased 
with holiday sales, most retailers 
at the Delaware Plaza believed 
that sales would have been even 
better if there had been more 
parking. 

"The parking was not adequate 
even when.; the employees parked 
in the back";" said Moore. A larger· 
area would •"relieve tension," she· 
added. "The parking situation has 
been very detrimental to us,., said 
Irwin. "A larger parking lot would 
certainly help," said Carl Schell, 
manager of F.W. Woolworth Co. 
"They drove around and drove 
around, couldn't'find a place to 
park and left," said one owner. 

"People didn't ki10w about the 
parking in the back," said Tuite. 
Matarresse, pres"ident .of the 
Delaware Plaza Merchants As
sociation, said parking in the rear 
of the recently expanded parking 
lot is "more peaceful." 

Among themselves, members of 
the Delaware Plaza Merchants' 
Association cannot agree on 

I BU5iNESS 

hours for the plaza. Merchants 
with businesses that do well on 
Sundays want all the stores in the 
plaza to open on Sunday. Other 
store owners want to remain 
closed on Sundays and on Satur
day nights because there is not 
enough business to warrant the 
inconvenience or the expense. 

Main Care, the heating equip
ment and fuel service company 
that has been a presence in 
Delmar since the late 1930s, plans 
to be in new quarters within a 
year. The question is where. 

Clark Zeh, vice president and 
treasurer, Friday confirmed that 
the company has put all its 
Delmar property on the market 
and is looking for a site on which 
to build. Zeh said the growth of 
the r...ompany makes the move 
necessary. Main-Care's Delaware 

Reginald Patterson Thomas Magliocca Peter Keyes 

Atlantic Cement Co. 
makes .3 promotions 

Matarrese said the Delaware 
Plaza Merchants Association has 
drafted mandatory hours for 
weekdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Matarrese said Saturday evening 
hours are optional (except during 
December) and· Sunday ·hours, 
noon to 5 p.m., are optional but 
encouraged. 

- Ave. property has run out of 
room, both foi" office space and 
parking. · 

The Atlantic Cement Co. has 
promoted three area men within 
its corporate Distribution Divi
sion. Thomas Magliocca of Al
bany has been named distribution 
manager, Peter Keyes of Delmar 
is the new marine manager, and 
Reginald Patterson of Ravena has 
been named assistant marine 
manager-operations. 

the .Maritime College, and serves in 
the Coast Guard Reserve. 

Irwin ·of Records 'N Such said 
his store began staying open on 
Sunday when the plaza· was 
upgraded. "It proved fruitful 
enough to remain open," he 
explained. 

Schell of F.W. Woolworth said 
the plaza would not draw enough· 
business on Saturday evening. He 
believed Sunday hours "might 
bring additonal business. •• 

Mattarrese said the merchants 
should not focus their attention 
on problems of minor signi
ficance. He said business people 
should focus on the market place, 
considering serviCe, competitive 
pricing, advertising, personnel 
and attention to the needs of the 
customers. 

Correction 
The . Bethlehem Town Board 

will not hold a public hearing on 
Jan. 23 to consider adoption of 
the Blue Cross Matrix One Health · 
Program for town employees, as 
reported Jan. 2. 

The town board will hold a 
public hearing at 8 p.m. on Jan. 23 
to consider an amendment oflocal 
law to extend the application 
deadline for senior citizen 
exemptions on property tax. The 
town will consider eX~ending the 
deadline from May l to Grievance 
Day in the middle of June. 

WOOD~. 
f,o~ Cullon- c~""'n'" 

Zeh said Main-Care has look
ed at sites both in Delmar and in 
Albany, but, he added, "We want 
to be as close to Delmar as 
possible." 

The company, which merged 
with Herzog & Hopkins in the fall 
of 1983, now has facilities in West 
Albany and Schenectady as well 
as in Delmar. It has grown in its 
nearly 50 years to the point where 
more than 100 employees are on 
the payroll, including about 30 
who came with the 1983 acqui~i
tion. 

After a fling with diversifica
tion some years ago, Main-Care 
is solidly in the business of 
providing .. everything to do with 
the home environment," Zeh said. 
The company will continue to 
specialize in furnaces, heat pumps, 
air conditioning, humidification 
devices and electronic air cleaners, 
along with its fuel oil business. 

Atlantic Cement operates manu
facturing plants at Ravena and at 
SparroWs Point, Md. It distributes 
its products on ocean barges to 
storage terminals along the eastern 
coast from New England to Flori
dia. From those sites, the product 
is delivered to customers in a 16-
state area by rail or truck. · 

Magliocea is responsible. for the 
entire distribution network. He 
joined Atlantic .in 1963 as marine 
manager. A graduate of the state 
Maritime College, he holds a 
master's degree in business admini
stration from RPI. He is general 
chairman of the Marine Division of 
the National Safety Council and a 
member of the board of advisors of 

Keyes joined Atlantic in 1979 as 
assistant marine manager. He is a 
graduate of the U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy and is a member 
of (he Society of Naval Architects 
and Mariile Engineers. 

Patterson has been with Atlantic 
since 1966 serving as a barge 
supervisor and marine operations 
supervisor before this promotion. 
He attended the Cornell University 
School of Labor Relations. 

Lithography exhibit 
An opening night reception for 

Edna Hibel's ixhibition of 
lithographs will be held at the 
South Street Framers and 

. Gallery, 231 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, from 5 to 9 p.m. on Jan. 
18. The works will be on display 
from Jan. 18 through Jan. 26. 

For reservations call the gallery 
at 439-5579. 

Now that the holiday hassle is over ... let's make 
· plans to get together at 

The Annual Bethlehem Republican 

DINNER 
DANCE!! 

Saturday, January 26, 1985 
Century House, Rt. 9, Latham 

(North of Northway, Exit No. 7) 

Dutch Treat Bar 
6:30p.m. 

Prime Rib 7:30p.m. 
$20 per person 

Reservations and tickets: 
Mary Bardwell - 439-5907 
Kay Becker - 439-5637 

or any Republican Committeeman 

· .n '·' Sponsored by Town of, Bethlehem Republican Committee 

-
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 

4 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. t<? 4:30 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

STitEl. It poYIG T 
Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission,. third Tuesday 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem Reformed Church, 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-2977. 

.,. "'" at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall; 29 Voorheesville 

ProJect Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

-
Ave. -

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school , At. 85A, Voorheesvi_lle. 

Bethlehem Landlltl, open at 8 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 9 a.m:-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 

· required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 

Project Equinox; Delmar satelitte 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call 434-6135. 
American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Kay 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary serviCe year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. . 

-, cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed.· 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday &-noon. 

La Leche League of Delmar, meets one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For· 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the _General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" Capital Repertory Company, The Market 
Theatre, through Jan. 27, (Tlies.-Fir., 8 p.m.; Sat. 4:30 and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2:30 
p.m.). Ticketes, 462-4531. 

"Cole," based on words and music of Cole Porter, Cohoes Music Hall, Jan. 16-20, 
23-26, (Wed.-Sat. 8 p.rri.). Tickets,_ 235~7969. 

"On the Home Front," drama by Gail K-riegel, The Egg, Studio Theatre, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, Jan. 16 through 20. (Wed.-Thurs., 10 a.m.; Thurs.-Sat. 
8 p.m.; Sun. 2 p.m.) Tickets, 474-1199. 

"A Crime of the Heart,"_ Albany Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave.,' Albany, 
Jan. 23-27 and Jan. 30-Feb. 3. (Wed.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun. 2:30p.m.). Tickets 
462-1297. 

"The Magnificent Mazowsze," musical with Polish dancin_g, Proctor' Theatre, 
Schenectady, Jan. 17, a p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Famous People Players, Black Light Theater, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, 
Jan. 18, 8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. · 

Bill Cosby, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Jan. 20, 3 and 7 p.m. 
Tickets, 346-6204. 

MUSIC 

Stan Sabik and Friends, jazz band, Lake Shore House, Kindeshook Lake, Jan, 
18 and 25,9 p.m. Information, 784-2461. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra, performs music by Beethoven •. Handel and 
Antheil, Troy Savings Bank MuSic Hall, Jan. 18, a p.m.; Albany Palace 
Theatre, Albany, Jan. 19, 8 p.m. Tickets, 465-4663. 

Organ Concert, . Mary Bon and Neil Keen perform works of J.S. ·sac h. St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, Albany, Jan. 18, noon. Free; information, 
434-3502. 

Cornell University Glee Club. Foy Campus 9enter, Siena College, Jan. 19, 
8 p.m. Tickets, 783-2300. 

Jean-Pierre Rampal, classical jlutist, in concert with John Steele Ritter. 
Troy Music Hall, Jan. 22, 8 p.m. Tickets. 273-0038. 

Jonathan Purvin, concert pianist, Capital District Psychiatric Center Kraft 
Auditorium, 75 New Scotland Ave., Albany, Jan. 23, 7:30 po.m. Tickets,· 
445-3322. ' 

"The General," silent film with organ accompaniment by Allan Mills, Proctor's 
Theatre, Schenectady, Jsn. 19, 2 and 7 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. ' 

"Ain't Misbehavin," Daedalus Productions celebrate music of Thomas "Fats" 
Waller, Nott Memorial, Union College, Schenectady, Jan.17, 8 p.m. Tickets, 
370-6202. 

ART 
""Happy Times," (new permanent exhibit of 19th century pastimes) Farmers 

Market, Cooperstown. 

Estelle Konotelum Sauter, Learning Resource Center, Hudson Valley 
Community College, Troy, through January. 

'"True Tale of a Tinsmith," Museum of Historical Society of Early American 
Decoration, Inc., Albany, through APril. 

Photographic Exhibition, photos' of State Capital Building,· Concourse, 
North Lobby, Empire State Plaza. Albany, Jan. 16 through 'Jan. 31, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC 
~ . 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 
Parent Conference, for afternoon 
kindergarten of Bethlehem Central 
School District. Information, 439-3650. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, read
ings for the visually impaired in
cluding second excerpt from William 
Kennedy's Ironweed. noon and 5:30 
p.m.; "Conversations," Liz Belcastro 
talks about her life as a professional 
actress, 6:30 p.m. 

Glenmont Homemakers, third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Firehouse No. 2, 
Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, antique study 
group, Marilyn Spaulding will speak 
about early lighting devices, Beth
lehem Public Library, 1 p.m. 

"Cooking With Liquors," all welcome 
to program sponsored by Tri-Viua·ge 
Welcome Wagon, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 7:30 p.m. $1 admission. 
Reservations, 439-3388. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of East
ern Star, first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave·., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at" 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Bethlehem Board of Education, pre
sentation of draft 1985-86 budget, with 
time for public comment, Educational 

; Services Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, 8 p.m. · · 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant Ill, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 
p.m. 
Embroiders' Guild of America, Capital 
District chapter, with Betsy Ellsworth 
and Diane Caird, Delmar United 
Methodist Church, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Wiliam R. 
Swift Builders, Inc., .37 Ormond St., 
Albany, for variance to permit existing 
chimney at 37 Daniel St., Slingerlands, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 p.m. Hearing· 
on application 9f Norman and Kathryn 
Mokiber, 261A Feura BuSh Rd., Glen
mont, for variance to pSrmit co'nstruc
tion of duplex at 514 Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont, 8:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 
American Legion Luncheons, for 
members, guests and applicants for 
membership, Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, 12 noon. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens meet every 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Food Stamp Aid, third Thursday of 
odd-numbered months, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointment required, 439-4955. 

Counseling and Training·· AssoCiates, 
monthly workshop -entitled "Better 
Choices, Series Ill," all welcome, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information. 439-5391. 

. FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 
"The Egypt Game," children 8 and 
older will make mummies, pyramids, 
learn hieroglyphics and hear a tale of 
ancient Egypt, Bethlehem Public 
Library. 4-5:30 p.m. Registration, 439-
9314. 

Recovery Inc., ·self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United M_etho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Musical, Once Upon A Mattress, 
directed by Marc Greene, Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, $2 admisSion, 8 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Pyschotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

D child and family problems 
0 stress related disorders 
D anxiety and depression 

Call for free telephone consultation 
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• 17th Street Theater: Marjoe 

Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Music In Time (a WHMT simulcast) 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

• Inside Albany (a WMHT production} 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

• From the American Film Institute: The Standup 
Monday, 10:30 p.m. 

• The Nightly Business Report 
Tuesday, 6:30p.m. 

·. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

"""'''"' .~ ..... 
_Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

FIBERGLA 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Family 
Shots, comedy/drama by playwright 
Steven Swartz, 7 p.m.; Real George's 
Back Room, 7:30 p.m. 

Lecture, Dr. E. McAllister, head of 
psychology dept. at Russell Sage 
College, will speak about parenting 
teenagers, Bethlehem Luthern Church,_-..! 
85 Elm Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439- . .,.._ 
4328. 1 

Duplicate Bridge, all levels welcome, 
St_. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Els
mere Ave. and Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 

Albany Answers Project, investigation 
of area garbage and waste disposal
procedures, sponsored by Albany 
County Audubon Society, Inc., meet at 
project, Rapp Rd. N., off Washington 
Ave. Ext., 7:30 a.m. Information, 439-
0943. 
Opening Reception, for exhibition of 
original lithographs by Edna Hibel, 
South Street Framers and Gallery, 231 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 5-9 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-5579. 

SATURDAY,JANUARY19 

Cardlo Pulmonary Resuscitation 
Course, presented by Bethlehem 
Ambulance Service, Selkirk Firehouse, 
3, Glenmont, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Musical, Once Upon A Mattress, 
Bethlehem Central Middle School, $2 
admission, 8 p.m. 

Bake Sale, sponsored by Cub Scout 
Pack 272, McCarroll's Butcher Shop, 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. 
Tri-Village Squares, with Jim Ryans 
calling mainstream danCing with plus 
tip, dance first and third Saturdays, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8-11 p.m. 
Information. 439-7983. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20 

Pancake Breakfast, Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, At. 144, Selkirk, 9 a.m.-noon. 

Super Bowl Sunday, Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk. 

Supe" Bowl Sunday, view game on 
large screen, St. Matthew's Church, 
Voorheesville, $6 and $4 admission. 
Information, 765-4350. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21 
., r- -·f 

Dr. Martin Luther. King, ~r. ~~y·~~·ll? 
school for students.!'~ Voprl:l~§.~¥.ill~, 
RCS .and· Bethlehem, Central. SchoEJI 
DiStricts. , " · · " -. ""' ·'""'",.... 

_.:.. .-~· t U:/1<!', 1 AOr-..JTft?. 
African Crafts Workshop, children in 
grades K-2 will hear Afri"can StOI'i8S8hd 
learn African ·craftS, chittli'eri'i?rci01-ri. 
Bethlehem Public library, 10:30 a.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 
Film, children's room, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p.m. •' 
Lecture, Dr. Warren Roberts of SUNY A 
discusses "Sexual Revolution: PaSt 
and Present," sponsored by Frie.nds ·of 
the Library, all welcome, Bethlehem 
Public ~ibrary, 7:30 p.m. 
Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary, Post 
#3185, VFW, third Monday, Post 
Rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Delmar Kiwanis, meets Mondays at 
Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Grt;,up, support for relative of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Mother's Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of preschoolers 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 439-9929. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, meets 
Mondays, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar 7 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets Mon
days, First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Cable College, "Vienna 
Then, New York Now," Capital Cham
ber Artists Irvin Gilman' and Mary Lou 
Saetta· conduct program of Beethoven, 
Mozart, Rolnick, Eastham and Handel, 
7 p.m. ~ 

New Scotland Substance Abuse Task 
Force, all welcome to meeting at 
Clayton A. Bouton Senior High School 
7:30p.m. 

Selkirk Fire District Commissioners, 
meeting at Selkirk Fire Co. 1, Maple 
Ave., Selkirk, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22 
Delma·r Progress Club, legislative 

· forum will meet for orientation and 
recreation, club members welcome, 
hearing room, Legislative Office Build
ing, Albany, 10 a.m.-noon. 

Conferences, with parents of morning 
kindergarten students in Bethlehem 
Central School District. 

Glenmont PTA, meeting at Glenmont 
Elementary School. Information, 439-
3650. SELKIRK. NEW YORK 1215~ 

,-'U.. l"t M ,.,_ 1An1EQUal OppOirun1ty Employer .:-Concert;' Hamagrael-- Elementary 

L ............................................................... ·::.SchGQ!T:B P~.r.n·.~ ... ~~~'"' ._" 



ll!,;entation, fm students of St. Thomas 
School at Bethlehem Central High 

School. 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesday at 
Starlite Inn. At. 9W, Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

i First Reformed Church, meeting at 

k~~dman residence, Glenmont, 7:30 

I/ Delm~r Camera Club, meeting, com-
1 petition and tape program entitled 

"Advance Camera Handling," St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Elsmere 
Ave: at Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23 

Conferences, with parents of after
noon kindergarten students in Bethle
hem Central School District. 
Voorheesville Board of Education, 
special meeting to present a draft of 
budget at library, Clayton A. Bouton 
High School, At. 85A, Voorheesville, 
7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Board of Education, de
tailed .review of draft 1965-86 budget 
with time tor public comment, Educa
tion Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., 
Delmar. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesd3y, Slingerlands Fire Hall, ~8 
p.m. 

New ScOtland Elks Lodge, meets 
second. and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, Read
ings for visually impaired, including 
excerpts from The Spotlight, News
week and William Kennedy's Iron
weed, noon and 5:30 p.m._; Conversa
tions, Norman Cohen, Spotlight col
umnist and social work psychothera
pist, discusses biofeedback, 7:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 

Physical Education Night, Slinger
lands Elementary School. Information, 
439-3650 .. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Just 
Kids," program focuses on work of 
Delmar's Early Childhood Education 
Center, 6:30p.m.; Real George's Back 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 

Lecture, On Teen Suicide, Karen 
Wasby, executive director of Samari
tans of· the Capital District Suicide 
·PreVerltirin 'Se"rvice.-•will speak at 
81~iii1Eih€!ii1~L·utlieran ·chUrch, 85 Elm 

''A'VfJ.O..-- e•-p!m'; l·nfOrmatiOil.~439.-43.28. 

. SATURDAY, JANUARY26 m flf'"li'iil '_ .. ,r.,.,~.ow Nir,· ' , · . 
:_~!_andparent's Storyhour, stories to"r 
children ~n grades K-2, attendance of 
grandparents required, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10:30 a.m. ,Registration, 
439-9314. 

German Night Dinner-Dance, Ameri
can Legion Nathaniel Adams Blanch
ard Post 1040, Delm8r, 6:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-9819. 

Bowling, "Adults Only Scotch Dou
bles," sponsOred by Fi.rst Reformed 
Church of· Bethlehem, Del Lanes, 
Delmar, 9:15p.m. 

Bethlehem Republican Committee, 
dinner at Century House, Rt. 9, 
Latham, 6:30 ·p.m. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 

Hudson; Mohawk Bonsai Society, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., V<?orheesville. 

Pancake Breakfast, Elsmere Elemen
tary SchooL Information, 439-3650. 

Bethlehem Cable College, Bethlehem 
Bijou, Carol Lillis discusses work of 
D.W. Griffith, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28 

Registration, for weekly pre-school 
storyhour, Bethlehem Public Library, 9 
a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Coalition tor Peace and 
Survival, me.eting with tape program 
about Russian society entitled "On the 
Other Side," Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4656. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29 

Seminar, Gordon D'Angelo of H&R 
Block will discuss 1984 tax law a nO tax 
strategies, Bethlehem Public Library, 7 
p.m. Free. 

Conferences, With parents of morning 
kindergarten students in Bethlehem 
Central School District. Information, 
439-3650. 

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1526 N. Scotland Ave. 

(Behind Ch·ar Mar Ceramics). 
Slingerlands 

We invite you to join us for ' 
our services 

SUNDAY SCHOOL . 9:30AM 
SUNDAY MOANING 10:30 AM 
SUNDAY EVENING 6·M PM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER 

MEETING & 
BIBLE SCHOOL 7:00 PM 

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH 

AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs• 
Btoodmobile, American Red Cross 
Regional Blood Center, Hackett Blvd. 
at Clara Barton Dr., Albany, 8:30a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Appointments, 462-7461. 

Events in Nearby Areas 
Sermon, by Rev. Howard G. Hageman, 
president of New Brunswick Seminary 
of the Reformed Church of America 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Stat~ 
and Lodge Sts., Albany, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 434-3502. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 

Registration, for evening division of 
Russell Sage College, Troy or Albany 
campus, Jan. 16-17, noon-6 p.m.; Jan. 
18, noon-4 p.m. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by Rensse
laer'County Red Cross, American Red 
Cross Chapter House, 737. Second 
Ave.; North Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

National Foundation for Ileitis and 
Colitis, Capital District chapter, sup
port group for patients, family and 
friends, Dr. John Rogers will discuss 
"Coping With Hospitalization," Cusak 
auditorium, St. Peter's Hospital, New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-6976. 

Widowed Persons Service, of Capital 
District, self-help group for newly 
widowed persons, meets first and third · 
Wednesdays, Fellowship Hall, St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church, 10 No. 
Main Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 438-6395. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21 
Epilepsy Assoc. of Capital District, 
support group for families affected by 
Epilepsy, Center for Independent 
Living, 22 Colvin Ave., Albany, 7-8:30 
p.m. Information, 439-8085. 

Women's Club of Albany, with Helene 
Smith, executive director ot' lnterna
tion81 Center, meeting at 725 Madison 
Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. 

Babysitting Course, for youths 11 and 
older, taught by Red Cross certified 
volunteer, Chapter House, Hackett 
Blvd. at Clara Barton Dr., Albany, 
Mondays, Jan. 21-March 11, 6:30-8 
p.m. $10 registration, 462-7461. 

Albany Academy Alumni Assoc., 
dinner, with Commodore H. James T. 
Sears, U.S. Naval Medical Corps 
psychiatrist, Holiday Inn, 1614 Central 
Ave., Albai1y, 6:30 p.m. Information, 
465-1461, ext. 141. 

Jonathan Purvin, concert pianist and member of the class of 1985 at 
Albany Medical College, will present a recital on Wednesday, Jan. 23, 
at 7:30. p.m. in the Capital District Psychiatric Center Kraft Audi
torium, 75 New Scotland Ave., Albany. 

. I 
Senior Cltlznes Walking Prograrn, 
m.eet at Cunningham's Ski Barn, Vic
toria Pool Building, Saratoga Spa State 
Park, 10 a.m. Information, 584-2000, 
ext. 27. 

Film, Halle~ujah Trail, with Lee Rerr:ick 
and Burt Lancaster, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., 2 and 
7:30p.m. 

Mothers Without Custody, Capital 
District, with guest speaker from 
Schenectady Battered Women's Shel
ter, meeting at home of Sheila Brad
well, 390 Mountain St., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 436-1190. 

THURSDAY,JANUARY17 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for par
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Capital-District 
Pyschiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441. 

Alzheimer's Disease and Related 
Disorders Assoc., of Capital District, 
family support and information group, 
meeting at St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
21 Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
lnf~?rmation, 482-8728. 

Vanguard/Albany Symphony Orches
tra Preview, with violinist Sheila 
Reinhold as guest speaker, Albany 
Public Library,· 161 Washi.ngton Ave., 
noon. 

Deadline 
for 

Calendar 
items 

FF:IDAY, JANUARY 18 

Assoc. of Rental Property Owners, of 
Capital District, banquet and instal
lation of o~ficers, with John F. Lynch of 
Albany County Real Property Tax 
Service, Thruway House, Albany, $13 
reservatio.1s, 438-3950. 

"Five Day Plan to Stop Smoking," led 
by J. Carlton Keller, five sessions, Jan. 
18-22, at Seventh Day· Adventist Church, 
1110 Western Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Registration, 456-0077. 

Workshop, for hiQh school guidance 
counselors, offered by Maria College, 
9 a.m. Re~;istration, 436-3111. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 

Open House, Albany YMCA, with 
Michael Morgan of WFL 'f, featuring 
demonstrations in karate, judo, aero
bic "ance. racquetball, aquatic pro
grams, Nautilus programs and more, 
Albany YMCA, 274 Washington Ave.,. 
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. · ' 
Workshop, on winter bird feeding, 
entitled "Sunflower to Suet," Admini
stration Building, Saratoga SRa State 
Park, 10 am. Free; information, 584-
2000, ext. 43. 

is Friday, 5:00p.m. 

Racquetball Players Assoc., intro
duction and membership drive, Steu
ben Athleti:: Club, Albany, S5 and $6.50 
admission, 6-11 p.m. Information, 462-
5113. 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

g.=a l:l Dl 
atll1 NATIONWIDE u ~~J~~~!!~.~ 
. ........ ·-···--·----··-- .... -·--··-·---·- .. 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

. Donald F. Schulz 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

SOUTH STREET 
FRAMERS AND GALLERY 

231 Delaware Ave., Delmar - 439-5579 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Thursday 10-8; Sat. 10-5 

"SANDY AND CHILDREN" 
8 color stone lithograph 

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

Original Limited Edition Lithographs 

JANUARY 18-26 
Opening R-eception 

Friday, January 18, 5-9 p.m. 

Artworks available for purchase 

Contra and Country Dancing, with 
Fennig's All-Stars and David Kaynor 
call ng, beginners welcome,- spon
sored by Old Songs, Inc., Guilderland 
Community Center, 2211-8 Western 
Ave., $4 admission, 8-11:30 p.m. Infor
mation, ·765-2815. 

SUNDAY,.JANUARY 20 

Aucubon Films, From the Ocean to the 
Sky and Vanishing Prairie: Big Ani
m~ls, Albany Public Library, 161 
.WaEhington Ave., 1 p.m. 

Filrr, A House of Prayer for All People, 
spo.1sored by regional committee of 
National Cathedral Assoc., all wel
corre, Deane-Stuart School, 2 p.m. 
lnfo·mation, 456-7606. · 
Exp~riencing Albany: Past, Present 
and Future, lecture entitled "Albany 
Observed: When You Dwell Among 
Dinsosaurs, You Should Pay Atten
tion," by Or. Richard H. Kendall of 

.._SUI\. Y A, Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, 
3 p.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22 

Conference, for pastoral, health and 
s~cial service workers of Albany 
Diocese, to discuss eldery through 
today's health care system, American 
Inn, 660 Albany-Shaker Rd., Albany, 
8:30-3:30 p.m. $25 registration, 454-
1550. 

Workshop, "Catholic Social Teaching 
and the U.S. Economy," with dis
cussion of theology and proposals for 
economic justice, Russell Sage Col
lege, 140 New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
Jan. 22-24. $25 registration, 454-1717. 

Safe Place, support group for families 
al)d friends of suicide victims, 727 
Madison Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 482-0799. 

Reading, Pearl Campbell reads from 
and talks about The Promise, col
lection of stories by Wanda Blynn 
Campbell, Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., noon. 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
THE SMART MOVE! 

PREPARATION FOR: 

SAT - Spring Exams - Classes forming Now 
Call Days, Evenings & Weekends 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
489-0077' 

Mercy 
Announces the addition of 

7th and 8th 
GJudes 
beginning with the 1985-86 
schoolyeaL 

Mercy is a college and career 
preparatory school for young 
women where the education of 
the total person is stressed in a 
close, caring school community. 

Entrance Exam 
Saturday, February 9 
8:30AM 
No prior registration required. 
Two one· half tuition 

. scholarships will be awarded 
on the basis of this test. 

FOR A'BIBL.E 
PREACHING CHURCH •- ,. ~ ~·- v~· ~ ltt4 

Wayne Fisler, 'PastOr . 765-4184 -~..... L _____j. '-~ · -L 

·~----------------------' 
~ 310 S. Manning Blvd., Alban14 NY 12208 

throughout the Show 
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PIZZA EXPRESS 

SUNDAY, 
JAN.20 

We'll supply 
your party with 
the finest Pizza 
and Hot and Cold 
Submarine 
Sandwiches. 
We deliver 
right to your 
doorstep. 
Call ahead. 
Quality and 
Service from 
your friends at 

PIZZA 
EXPRESS 
Delaware Plaza 

439-2244 
r---'COUPON' ___ _ 

I s1 ~o 
I 
I ANY LARGE PIZZA I Cannot be combined with 

I 
any other coupons or 

specials. I Please Mention Coupon 
1 _ With Phone Orders 
I ., . , . 
1 Offer_Ends .1'/30/B? I 
• .;.;;.;,,i;,;,COUPON'-.._,;,.. 

"?'!-(t':>;.-:.:;'<%;~··7:.~',:._~--· · /',·.. ., ~ , __ a_., ~J:l A 11 a 3 
~. f'if' ~... "rfrl"!t', ,.., '!'J. "''~·' 1!11 ~ .>'J!t:o:., ~ ":::J 

Indians blitz the 'Burgh · · SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS By Dan Tidd 

Thanks to a 14-0 first-quarter 
blitz the Ravena Indians never 
looked back in an impressive 53-
39 victory over Lansingburgh 
Friday night. the victory snapped 
a five-game losing streak for 
Coach Jim Gorham's club. 

Before Friday night, the Indians 
were in the process of losing for 
the sixth consecutive time but a 
week of hard practice earned 
Ravena the win according to 
Gorham . .. We really worked our 
tails off this past week," said 
Gorham. •· All week we worked on 
our offensive movement, some
thing we have been lacking since 
the Watervliet game." 

I BASKETBALL I 
Ravena used a backcourt trap 

on the Lansingburgh guards in the 
impressive first quarter. "In the 
first quarter we looked like world 
beaters." said Gorham. "But once 
again we didn't play the entire 32 

minutes of basketball." The 
second quarter was a complete 
turnaround as the undermanned 
Knights dominated and outscored 
Ravena 13-8. The score stood 22-
13 Ravena at the halL 

Once again the third quarter 
proved to be unlucky for the 

Indians as they turned the ball 
over numerous times. but still had 
enough to pull out to a 12-point 
lead. The game probably would 
have been closer if it wasn'tforthe 
strong play of forward Dale 
Patterson. who controlled the 
boards and clogged the middle in 
an impressive night's work. He 
only scored two points but it was 
his aggressive play that really 
pleased Gorham. 

"Dale really played a solid game 
for us," said Gorham. "He made 
some big rebounds and a couple of 
foul shots when it looked like 
Lansingburgh might make a run 
at us." 

. Patterson was aided by center 
Dekovan Bowie, who had another 

solid performance with 20 points. 
A struggling Mike Mizener chip
ped in with 10 points. 

Ravena was also aided by the 
fact that Lansingburgh only had 6 
players available for the game. 
""They had their best guard out 
and some other kids were out 
sick ... said Gorham. "But our kids 
worked hard and earned this one." 

Gorham's team had a big game 
last night (Tuesday) at Watervliet. 

/The win last week improved 
Ravena to 2-6 in Colonial Council 
play and 4-7 overall. 

Blackbirds wait for Cohoes rematch 
By Dan Tidd 

Playing Joe Loudis and his 
Cohoes Tigers on their home 
court is no easy chore. Just ask the 
Voorheesville Blackbirds. Voor
heesville went into Cohoes with the 
idea of winning their third league 
game, but instead came out with a 
disappointing 66-64 loss Friday 
night. · 

.. It was not a good showing on 
our part," said Coach Bob Cran
dall. "The fact is, Cohoes played 
and we didn1. We showed no 
intensity and the Tigers took full 
advantage of that." 

Cohoes played a strong first 

quarter and wasab!etoforgea 16-
·16 tie after one. The Blackbirds 
took command in the second and 
raced to a 12-point lead. "We 
really got going in that quarter," 
said Crandall. "It looked like we 
were about to blow them out, but 
once again.our defense just 
couldn't stop anybody." 

What Crandall was referring to 
was the Cohoes backcourt, which 
combined for 36 of the Tigers' 66 
points. This enabled Cohoes to 
cut the lead to ~ at halftime. 

The scrappy Tigers grabbed the 
lead for good at 36-35 midway 
through the third quarter. Cohoes 

stepped to the charity stripe 18 
times in that spell and sank 16. 
The fourth period was the same as 
COhoes continued to parade to the 
free-throw line. Finally, with 12 
seconds to play in the game and 
trailing 66-60, Voorheesville got 
clutch baskets from Brett Hotal
ing and Joe Rissb·erger to make it 
66-64. Crandall had his squad foul 
immediately to send Cohoes to the 
line. It worked as the Tigers 
missed the front end of a one
and-one situation. Voorheesville 
grabbed the rebound and called 
time with 4 seconds left. 

The Blackbirds got the ball 
inbounds, but couldn't get a shot 

A directory of popular restaurants recommended 

* 
• lor family dining in the immediate area within easy 

driving distance of Bethlehem and New Scotland. 

~-r" · ~~~~I:l~ . 
* 

off. There looked tobe contact on 
the play, but no foul was _called. 

Hotaling scored 21 points in the 
losing cause while Rissberger had 
16 and Brian Rubin added 12. 
Voorheesville played at Mechan
icville last night (Tuesday). "That's 
another tough game on the rOad." · 
said Crandall. "They have already 
beaten us at our place, but I expect 
our kids to be ready." 

Voorheesville ended the week 2-
6 in Colonial Council play and 3-8 
overall. 

SAVE MONEY 
By Reading The Ads In 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

'~"I r r· 

''"~1 rn 
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~-----------------· ~~~~~~~~~~~~I WE NOW HAVE PIZZA . 1 
I . EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT I 

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS 

Served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Having A Party 
Or Special Occasion? 

Try Our 

"Whole Roast Pig" 
w/A/1 The Trimmings 

Call For Details 

Piano entertainment In our Quarry lounge Fri. & Sat. 

Reservations Accepted 

465-3178 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont - 1f2 mile 

South of Exit 23 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Directly Across /rom Delaware Plaza 

NOW AFeastForThe 
Truly Lion-Hearted!!! 

T2J!!:~~~Y.ea/~~te 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

·Choice 
N.Y. Strip 
Steak 

$9.95 
Includes Salad, Bread & Butter, 

Potato or Vegetable 

PLEASE NO DOGGIE BAGS 

•!~ffi~,~ 
.. ....... ,_ 

I ~~AuL~ $1 0 0 oFF 't~~i I 
I Large Assortment A LARG~ Coupon Good I 
1 

01 Toppings PIZZA Thru 1/23/85 
1 

I 
Fill in and Register for our drawing of a SPECIAL 24 CUT PIZZA I 
& TWO 2 L TR. BOTTLES OF COKE. No purchase necessary. 

I I 
I NAME PHONE: I 
1 Drawing Jan. 30, 1985 I 
I. THE RESTOP I I Towne Squire Shopping Plaza I 
I Glenmont 463-4545 I 

HOURS: Mon., Tues .. Thurs. 6:30AM - 9:30 PM • Wed. 6:30AM - 6:30 PM 
• ·. Fri. & Sat. 6:30AM - 12 Midnight • Sun. 9 AM - 2 PM . I 
-------~O.U!'.Q.fol·-------

Fine Dining and Sen~Jce fo1 Yea11 and Yea11 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 436-0002 

"COME IN AND TRY OUR NEW AND EXCITING MENU" 

DOUBLE PORTION ENTREES 
INCLUDING 

Veal Sorrento ............................ $10.95 
Fried Haddock ............................ $8.95 
. Boneless Chicken Parmagiana .... ; ....... _. $8.25 

PLUS MANY OTHERS 
All dinners include soup, potato, vegetable, or spaghetti 

r-------------~ ------~-------, 

: Shrimp 1 : Prime Rib : 
1 Cocktail I : Sat. & Sun. Night 1 

I 95¢ ~~c;~~%,~" ~ ! $9.95 ) 
With.Adult .Dinner 1 

·- I --,----------· 
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BC needs 'spirited' attack 

Coach Gary Przybylo is hoping 
the home court and Spirit We.ek 

,.----. will snap his Bethlehem Central 
basketball team out of the dol
drums aftef three games on the 
road. 

The Eagles face off against 
Scotia Friday night in a feature 
attraction of BC's winter sports 
festival tied in with Spirit Week. 
Next Tuesday the friendly Delmar 
audience will have a first-hand 
look at Shenendehowa, currently 
leading the Suburban Council, in 
the only scheduled meeting of the 
two teams this season. Last night 
(Tuesday) the Eagles were at 
Guilderland. 

Przybyla's strategy of returning 
senior Tim Fox to a starting role 
and stationing him in the baseline 
corner has had some effect, but 
the BC offense is still a model of 
inconsistency. The Eagles had a 
good night in disposing of Mo
honasen in Rotterdam last Tues
day; with Fox contributing. 12 
_points, but if they had covered the 
hoop with tissue at Colonie 
Friday the paper would hardly 
have been disturbed. Bethlehem, 
leading by 27-24 at halftime, 
scored only two points in the 
third quarter and a total of eight 
for the entire half. Colonie won by 
49-35. 
· Andy Kasius, the closest the 

Eagles have to a team leader, had 
12 points in the first half at 
Colonie, but picked ·up his third 
personal midway in the second 
period. Przybylo sat him down for 
preservation purPoses, bUt started 

1

'-fiiffiiii 'the second half. Two 
min?te~- .~.nt~~b~A.t~!!d. period 

~~~~.us;;-~tc~IS ::u;~~ 
I side! in~. 'Iie'/?.1!-'eil, out with six 

minutes ren1aimng, but desp1te 
playing barely half the game he 
would up with 18 points, one more 
than the combined total of his 
tCammates. 

"In the second half Colonie 
came out with a very aggressive 
defense, and we were lethargic," 
said Przybylo. "Fox is our best 
perimeter shooter, maybe our 
only one, and we·need him. Teams 
sag their defense on us and won't 
let us have the ball inside, so we 
have to depend on shooting from 
the outside." 

That is the coach's polite way of 
saying that despite respectable 

4 gymnasts 
get ribbons 

Four local gymnasts won rib
bons in a recent meet at Colonie 
Health and Racquet Club qualify
ing for the U.S. Gymnastics 
Federation sectional meet. 

Chrissy Mann of Elsmere won 
the all-round trophy for girls 12-
14 Class III competition. She was 
first on bars, second on vault, and 
ties with Colleen Teal of Clarks
ville for fourth place on beam and 
first place on the floor event. Teal 
was second-all round with a first 
in vault and third on bars along 
with the two· ties. Both girls will 
compete in the Class III USGA 
sectional championships at Roch
ester on Jan. 27. 

In the 9-1.1 age group in Colo
nie, Suianii~.Doffm·an of Slinger
lands earnC:ct1a fourth on beam 
and a qualifying-s~Ore overall in 
Class IV.· Jessica Murphy of 
Elsmere was fifth on bars in 9-11 
Class IV. 

Tim Belden (11 ), BC senior guard, drives upcourt against a 
Mohonasen press defense in last Tuesday's road game at Mohonasen. 

R.H. Davis 

height, he has no one who can 
drive for the basket or handle the 
ball in traffic within 12 feet of the 
hoop. At Mohonasen, however, 
he got a good team effort, along 
with 17 points from John Allen 
and 14 from Kasius to go with 

Fox's 12. Three nights later the 
Mohons upset Saratoga at Sara
toga. 

Entering Spirit Week, the, 
Eagles were 3-4 in the Gold Divi
sion, 3-8 overall. 

Broeldeys 
4 Corners, Delmar 

PIZZA 
8 CUT 

CHEESE ............. 4.00 ANCHOVIES , . , . , . ; . 5.10 
SAUSAGE ........... 4.80 MEATBALLS ........ 5.10 
PEPPERONI ......... 4.80 HAMBURGER ........ 5.10 
MUSHROOMS ....... 4.80 ONION .............. 4.30 
PEPPERS . : . ........ 4.80 EXTRA CHEESE ..... 5.10 
BACON ............. 5-10 EXTRA SAUCE ..... : 4.50 
"TheWorks" (Sausage. or Pepperoni, 

Mushrooms & Peppers) ...................... 6.10 

Don't Forget Ou.r Prime Rib of Beef 
Sat. Nile Special • 3 Different Cuts 

439-9810 

·~ 
~~"'""' . J Lounge 

463-8517 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

Your Choice Of The Following Specials 
Friday & Saturday 

January 18th & 19th 

Prime Rib, King Cut ....................... $9.95 
Broiled Pork Chops ....................... $6.75 
Fried Shrimp ............................. $7.25 
Veal & Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $7.25 

\CLOSED SUNDAY/ 

Monday thru Thursday 

January 21st thru 24!h 

Fried Clams · ....... _ ....................... $6.25 
Lobster Newburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.25 
Broiled Fishermans Platter ................ $9.00 

Tom VanDemark (23) adds two points to Bethlehem 
winning total in a Suburban Council ga~e against M.ohonas<'n 
Rotterdam. 

Restaurant 
283 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
' 

In our effort to present the most complete and 
satisfying menu with our reputation for outstanding 
quality and family budgeted prices we are pleased to 
present every Friday nile the freshest and most 
varied fish menu in the area. 
You will find fresh Boston Scrod, Flounder, Dover 
filet of sole, Boston Scallops or Boston Blue Fish
cooked to your specifications with the utmost care at the 
lowest prices. We compliment these outstanding dishes 
with our homemade chowder and delectable salad bar. 
We top this with our home· baked goods and a variety of 
cocktails and wines. 

WE EXPECT TO SEE YOU!! 

Restaurant and Lounge 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 

(518) 465-8811 

Italian Specialty Day 
Sunday - Noon til 9 p.m. 

• Veal • Chicken • Pasta· 
EARLY SUNSET DINNER SPECIALS 

Served Daily 5-7 p.m. and Sunday, Noon till 9 p.m. 

ROAST PORK w/Dressing •••••• - .. 
YANKEE POT ROAST . . ..... . 
BROILED RED SNAPPER 
BABY BACK SPARE RIBS 

w/Crab Legs ••. _ • ___ • _ •• _ •••• , ••• 

$5-95 
$5.95 
$7.50 

$9.95 
Specials include a trip to our Soup and Solad Bar 

Breakfast and Dinner Served Daily 
Lunch Mon. - Sot. 

$4.95 LUNCHEON BUFFET 
Mon • Fri. 12-2 pm All You Can Eat 

Veal Sorrento · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $8.25 10% Senior Citizen Discount on Dinners Only 
Free Antipasto With Every Dinner · 

The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE 

__ ~~t::'':_ ~."ssert & ~~a~l~so~a~~a~!i~Ia~b~le~.: .. ::;:J[Jb~=~::JE11~w;,~·~h~~~~~-f~Ffr:~;~~~~~~ifl~I\'9E;~~,&~l(~~:-~ 
.:~JJ:~l'?'~:.-.e,r. --.cr_.~f. 1 J, (~+lll..·-.t.t.:•it•f··, 
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Every which way but last junior freestyler, can get back to 
work after fracturing a finger 
several weeks ago. 

To enliven an otherwise metho
dical destruction of rival after 
rival. Bethlehem Central's varsity· 
swim coach. Paul (Buzz) Jones. let 
his boys run last Thursday's meet 
with Johnstown. 

They came up with some inter
esting entries. like freestylers 
swimming everything but, and 
leading off the 400-yard freestyle 
relay with a diver. With all those 
shenanigans, BC won the meet 
easily. 55-24, two days after 
submerging Queensbury, 51-28. 
Both meets were in the home pool. 

Bu.~ Jones promised ilo such 
fo'olishness this week as the•Jtagles 
carried~ dleir seven-year wiri ~tring 
of 124 straight dual meets to 
Glens Falls yesterday (Tuesday). 
Last year the Glens Falls meet was 
the -toughest of the Adirondack 
Swim League schedule for BC, 
and the Eagles were the only team 
to beat Glens Falls. This year 
Bethlehem_ is not as strong and not 

SWIMMING 

as deep, but the northerners have 
also lost some good swimmers and 
Jones was not overly worried. In 
any case, he was welcoming a 
sterner test as being good for his 
charges. 

The two cakewalks last week 
produced several items of note, 
among them Knute Hvalsmar
ken's 5:04.8 in the 500 against 
Queensbury, the best clocking of 
the year in Section 2 in that eveftt. 
But the Eagle co-captain is pri
marily a middle-distance man, 
'and it was Eric Patrick, the other 
senior co-captain, who won the 
200 in 1:55.8. That's not bad for 
this time of year, the coaches point 
out, especially considering that 
Patrick was weary after taking a 
rigorous ROTC physical earlier 

Stonewell Shopping Center 
Route 85, Slingerlands, NY 
Open Daily 6 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

Saturday 6-12- Sunday 7-1 for Breakfast Only. 

439-2399 

Judy Picard 

The Coach House Restaurant 
RT. 85 & BSA NEW SALEM 

Sunday Brunch Buffet 
Featuring 3 Egg Omelettes, French Toast 

{Homemade Cinnamon Bread), Eggs to Order, Choice 
of Meat {Ham, Bacon, Sausage), 

HomeFries & Coffee 

BUFFET TABLE: Juice, Homemade Soup, 
Homemade Breads, Pastry, Muffins, 

Fresh Fruit & Fruit Salad 

- $4.95 -
CHILDREN UNDER 12 - $2.50 

765-2723 

... AJso Open For Dinner 
Wed. - Sat. 4:30-9:30 

Sun 4:00-9:00 

6t•Jr.L'~· 
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that same day, including a blood 
sample. Chris Drew won the 100 
in 53.5. 

With the boys running the 
Johnstown picnic, spectators had 
to look twice or more to see who 
was swimming what. The only 
orthodox item was Bob Keens 
taking the diving with 195.80 
points, his personal best this year. 

Peter Greenwalt, a breaststro
ker, won the 200. Patrick, trying 
the stoke th3t for him is the most 
difficult, won the butterfly in 
1:03.04, and Hvalsmarken turned 
up in the breaststroke to win it in 
1:09.8. . 

After Glens Falls the Eagles 
have Albany Academy coming in 
Friday, then a break for exam 
week before a trip to Amsterdam 
on the 25th: Meanwhile the 
coaches, Jones and Bob Keens, 
Sr., were hoping Jim McElligot, a 

Nat Boynton 

How they live 
The Bethlehem Coalition for 

Peace and Survival will present a 
tape program about Russian 
society, entitled "On the Other 
Side," on Jan. 28. The program 
will he presented at the Rethle
hem Public Library at 7:30 p.m. 
For information call Dave 
Esmond at 439-4656. 

Bus hit by car 
A· car driven by a young. 

Slingerlands resident struck the 
rear of a Bethlehem Central 
school bus on Delaware Ave. near 
Elm. Ave. last Wednesday after
noon, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. Some 20 high 
school students were On the_ bus, 
but no injuries we"re reported to 
police. No charges were filed in 
the 3:15 p.m. accident. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT. 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

Serving 
Lunch & Dinner 

Every Day 11 am to 10 pm 

Now Featuring 

•Irish Coffee Ice Cream 
20 FLAVORS 

. 'j; 

:/f!o-o1f! VILLAGE CORNER 

DELIVERING 
SUPER BOWL 

SUNDAY 

PIZZA DINNERS 

CALZONES 

WRESTLING 

Genovesi 
goes for 
his 100th 
By Peter J. Fisch 

Thus far into the wrestling 
season Voorheesville has had little 
to write home about in compiling 
a 3-6 n;cord. An exciting interlude 
to the doldrums of winter sports 
was on the. docket last night 
(Tuesday) as seriior. co-captain 
Jeff Genovesi was going for his 
I OOth career victory. 

Over his five-year varsity ten
ure, the 138-pounder has regis
tered 99 wins, second only to state 
champion Jeff Clark at Voorhees
ville. Genovesi has had little 
trouble with the current schedule 
as he's rolled to a 16-0 mark. The 
chance to cross the century mark 
came as the Birds ·entertained 
Duanesburg in a non-league 
contest. 

Despite Genovesi's success, the 
Blackbirds have been having their 
troubles. At Saturday's Shenen
dehowa multiple dual tourna
ment, VC failed to place with a 1-2 
record. In the first round, the host 
school dealt the local grapplers a 
42-17 setback. "We wrestled 
Shenendehowa tough, but we 
were definitely outclassed," ex- . 
plained veteran Voorheesvile 
mentor Dick Leach. 

After the loss, the Birds faced 
Saugerties of Section 9 and came 
away win a 42-30 wirt!.Geno·v.esi;P.. 
wrestling at 138, faced his to4gh
cst test yet as he gr_~ppled o_~e 'of d 

Section 9's better wrestlers and .. 
earned a 10-5 vi~tory. O·:H 

The real test for the Blackbirds 
came in their third contest as they 
were pitted against Colonial 
Council rival Albany Academy. 
Academy scored a 36-30 win, but 
Leach doesn't see the match as a 
preview of the two squads' meet
ing on Jan. 24. "It was the same 
old story, we forfeited four weight 
classes," stated Leach. ••The 
match was no showing of how it'll 
go when everything is on the line." 

On the day, four VC wrestlers 
survived undefeated, ·Genovesi 
arid juniors Rich Kane, Mark 
Gillenwalters and Mark Chyry
waty. Freshman John Traudt and 
junior Bill Kelly registered two 
wins apiece. 

Earlier in the ·week, the Birds 
met two separate fates against 
Colonial Council opponents. On 
Tuesday Cohoes traveled to the 
Helderbergs and left empty
handed as the Birds took a 48-18 
win. Two days later, Voorhees
ville left Schalmont on the losing 
end of a 45-13 decision. "Cohoes 
didn't have the quality of wrestlers 
that Schalmont did, "noted Leach. • 
"In this sport, there are a lot of 
different wrestling levels. To be 
competitive, we've got to move to 
the next level. '1 • 1 

Schalmont. h~s. always been a 
nemeSis for the Birds: Three years 
ago the Sabres cost ihe Blackbirds 
a share of the· Colonial· Council 
title with Academy and Mechan
icville. Last season. an early
season loss to Schalmont cost the 
Birds an undisputed crown. "I 
think they're the team to beat in 
the Colonial CoUncil this yea'r," 
reported' Leach on Schalmont. 
'They've established themselves 
alone in first place." 



BC frosh earn their spurs 
In the eyes of their coach, half a 

dozen of Bethlehem Central's 
young wrestlers - half the team, 
in fact _.earned their spurs as 
varsity performers over the week
end. 

Coach Gary Poplaski sent six 
freshman to the mats in the Fort 
Plain Invitational tournament on 
Saturday, an eight-team inter
sectional affair that was won by 
South Jefferson from the Water
town area. The Eagles finished a 
surprising second. To put that in 
better perspective: they finished 
ahead of Amsterdam, a Section 2 
rival that had given them a solid 
thrashing in Delmar four days 
earlier. 

"A. lot of kids matured this 
week," observed Poplaski when a 
reporter interupted his Sunday 
relaxation. "They did a tremen
dous job. I couldn't believe it. 
These freshmen hung in there 

_ against experienced opponents, 
and proved to themselves they 
could weather some difficult 
times." 

The big lift came in the first 
round of the consolation bracket, 
which in mat lexicon is~ known as 
wrestlebacks. That's the tourna
ment bracket that starts with first
round losers, which includes 
many good wrestlers. At Fort 
Plain Poplaski 's youngsters won 

This pre-meet upsych" by Bethlehem Central's varsity wrestlers was of 
little avail as the Eagles lost to powerful Amsterdam. · 

of the wrestle backs, and that lit up Jason Conway at 145. Six in a 
the team. row. 

.. That string of successes made a Dayter and Conway went on to 
big difference psychologically for place third overall in their respect
the rest ofthe day,"the BC mentor ive weight classes. Brett Zick also 
enthused. "You could see the got a third, and Nyilis placed 
change. We kept coming back, fourth. For Sinuc the wrestle back 
and we ~ade a lot of points.'' . victory was his first ever on the 

Those wrestlebark winners varsity. 
momentarily took some of the In dual meets last week the 
spotlight away from three Bethle~ Eagles had an off night ag~inst 
hem standouts who went on to potent Amsterdam and lost, 45-
wm champiOnships m the tourna- 18, but came back Wednesday to 
menL Chns Saba, still undefeated rout Scotia, 52-18, in a Suburban 
at 13-0-1, won the 98-pound Council fray. This week they will 
crown, Andy MacDonald the 155- need every bit of that new matur
pound title and Mark Hoffman ity Poplaski was talking about -
the heavyweight diadem. they have a date today (Wednes-

The inspirational streak in the day) at Burnt Hills, and on Satur
consolations was put together by . day are hosting a double-dual 
Vern Thalheimer, a 9J-pounder Spirit Week extravaganza against 
wrestling "up" at 98, Tommy Niskayuna, always a power on the 
Nyilis at 105, Dan Conti at 112, mat, and Guilderland. Columbia 
John Sinuc at 119, Jim Dayter at will also be on the program to 
126, and after a couple of byes, wrestle both teams. 

RCS wrestlers drop a tough one 
By Bart Gottesman Tim Baranska (167) won by 5-2 

and Rich Losee ( 177) and Jerry 
Baranska (215) won with pins to 
complete the shutout. 

inconsistently. Ravena's only pin 
was by sophomore standout Jerry 
Baranska, who picked up three 
more wins to stay undefeated. 
Cowie (98), Legg (119) and Chiem-

Doug Chambers, facing camera, had a leg lock (top photo) on Amster
dam's Sal Gonzalez en tbe 138-pound bout in varsity wrestling at BC 
last week, but r a tangle at the end the visitor scored a pin. 

' Spotlight photos - Tom Howes 

lewski (115), all won cheir matches 
on points. The fir.al scoring fpr the 
Indians came wh'n Rodd wrestled 
to a tie, and Van 1-\.ormer (215) 
accepted a forfeit. 

Ravena continues its stiff home 
schedule with matches against 
·waterford last· night, Fonda
Fultonville Thursday and 5.outh 
Glens Falls Saturday (I p.m.). 

After winning their first two 
matches by wide ·margins, RCS · 
wrestlers suffered a tough loss to 
Hudson Falls. The Indians had 
little trouble as they shut out Big 
Ten CBA, 63-0, and defeated 
Colonial Council counterpart 
Watervliet, 56-26, but with mo
mentum on thei.r side, the Indians 
traveled to Hudson Falls to face 
their toughest opponent of the 
season only to lose by a score of 
35-25. 

Ravena gained their second win 
in a row when they dominated 
Watervliet. For the Indians, 
Demis. (119), DiAcetis (126), 
Chiemlewski (145), J. Baranska 
(177)and Todd VanWormer(215) 
accepted forfeits. Cowles, Perry, 
Rodd and T. Baranska pinned 
their opponents and Legg wrest
led well to .earn a tie. 

A WINNING HAND 

At CBA Vince Caballer started 
the Ravena outburst with a pin at 
98 pounds, Chip Cowles (105) 
won by points, 12-5, then Brian 
Perry (112), Rob Demis (119), 
Luther Legg ( 126) and Bob 
Gallagher all won by pins. Matt 
Rodd ( 138) accepted a forfeit and 
Chris Chiemlewski ( 145) won by 
6-1. Scott Lewis ( 155) won by fall, 

On Saturday Ravena wrestled 

Doane Stuart on TV 
The Doane Stuart School on 

Rt. 9W is featured on a segment of 
PM Magazine, Channel IO's 
weeknight feature program, this 
Thursday from 7:30 to 8 p.m. 

Open 6 Days A Week 

Rt. 85 
New Salem 
765-2702 

INC. 765-2435 

Good Selection of 
PRE-OWNED SAABS 

We have a great selection of 
.used trucks- many to choose from. 

DEALER FOR ~~IJ::=--..., emc 

TABLE LAMPS 

JUST THREE IN OUR 
FULL HOUSE OF. 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
• BRASS 
• WROUGHT IRON 

WALi:, LAMPS 

YOU ALWAYS GET A 
GREAT DEAL· 

AT 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
AND QUALITY TO. 

ANYONE ELSES AND 
SAVEl 

cilE~0~1l9~£ 
... ,,,. ..,.,.. fUTTLVU 

Albany Store: Crossgates Mcll (518) 869-0501. 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:00'9:30, Sun. 12:00-5:00. 

Open 7 df.!'S a week. 

Lfgll!tiJJg, Hardware, Home Decorator Items, and Gifts 
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BC g_irls take RPI meet again· 
Bethlehem Central continues to ·1 1· gutted it out in the high jump," 

dominate the scholastic girls track TRACK said his coach, Ron Cameron. 
picture in this part of the state. "'He has. real talent, and he has 
Led by a young superstar, Anne L..------------l better heights ahead." 
Marie Carey. the Eagles haven't Cameron, a substitute science 
lost a 'league meet in two years,- broke the tape ·in 2:20.2, her teacher in the Bethlehem Middle 
and on Saturday they won the fastest time ever for the half-mile School coaching track for the first 
Engineer Games at RPI for the split. The Eagles won by some 40 time, is a top-flight hurdler him-
second year in a row. yards and 22 seconds. self. His greatest moment l:ame in 

That triumph in a meet em brae- Jen Warren, Christine Ains- the 1976 nationals in Chicago 
ing 24 teams from a wide area of worth and Tania Stasiuk contrib- when he beat Edwin Moses, the 
Eastern and Central New York uted to the relay time of9 minutes Olympic champion, in the 400-' 
came a lot harder this time as the 55.4 seconds, far ahead of second- metef hurdles. 
Eagles edged second-place Burnt place Arlington (Poughkeepsie) 
Hills by a single point, 56-55, with with 10:17 and Burnt Hills at 
Baldwin (Long Island) th:rd with 10:20. 
45, followed by Colonie, 39, and 
Beacon, 32. 

Carey, a talented lOth-grader, 
helped to give Bethlehem a com
manding early lead by anchoring 
the opening 2-mile relay won by 
BC in a breeze, and coming back 
in the next event to win -_the 50-

. meter high hurdles. As if that 
weren't enough for one day, Carey 
later lowered the meet record by 
nearly 4 seconds in winning the 
600-meter run in I :37.8. 

That wasn't her personal best 
time, however, despite running 
alone in front of the ·pack for the 
last 25 yards. 

In the 2-mile relay the BC team 
was far in front when the baton 
reached Anne Marie, and she 

Other important points came 
from Ainsworth, who had good 
clockings in placing second in the 
two distance runs, and Kelly Ross, 
who remained undefeated in the 
high jump this season with a 
winning leap of5 feet. Ainsworth's 
runner-up times were 5:05.4 in the 
I ,500 meters and 10:56.5 in the 
3,000. 

Bethlehem's boys team found 
the visiting competition at the 
RPI event somewhat QVerwhelm
ing, and came away with only a 
third place in the high jump. Dave 
Ashe, a _senior, cleared the bar at 6 
feet despite being injured in the· 
first event of the meet, the 50-
me.ter hurdles. "He fell, injured his 
ankle and arms in the hurdles, but 

r-----------• COUPON •----------, 

'~~yd- J E with this coupon when you have 2 rooms or more ~ 
~ painted by "HAVE BRUSH WILL TRAVEL.:'.. Z, 
1 (Some Restrictions Apply) il 
L 

(Expires 4/15!85) · < 0 482-5940 
-----------•COUPON -----------~ 

A MAJOR CAUS~ OF 

HEAD INJURIES 

IS CAR CRASHES. 

ONE OF THE BEST 

HEAD INJURY 

PROTECTIONS 

IS USE OF 

Cameron was especially happy 
with the progress of the girls team 
in field events, notably the long 
jump. Kirsten Wehmann, an lith 
grader, got a fourth in the long 
jump at 13:8 in the Engineer 
Games and Melissa Cocozza, a 
lOth grader, did 14:18 for third 
place in an interleague meet last 
Thursday trying the Jongjumpfor 
the first time. 

The sprinting is also picking up. 
·Cocozza made it to the semifinals 
in the 50-meter dash at Troy, and 
a Bethlehem quartet with Cocoz
za,.Wehmann, Helene Richardson 
and Cindy Lovelace turned in 
t~eir best time of the season in 
placing seventh in the mile relay. 

Earlier last week the Bethlehem 
girls team won an interleague 
meet with Mohonasen, Shaker 
and Holy Names. Carey had 
another fine 93y, including a try at 
the triple jump for the first time 
since seventh grade. Sh-e leaped 
33.5 feet. 

The Eagle indoor tracksters had 
an interleague meet at Albany's 
Washington Ave. Armory Mon
day, and now have a break for 
exams before the biggest tests of 
the season, the prestigious Dutch
men Games at Union College and, 
of course, the Sectionals and state 
qualifiers. 

STAR 

BowlERs 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Jan. 6, 1985 at Del Lanes in 
Delmar go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men. -John Erickson 
-220, 556. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Bertha 
Countrymen - 175, Cindy Erick
son - 473. 

Men -Tim Kellog- 279, Stan 
Moore- 671. 

Women - Audrey Duncan -
224; 572. 

Major Boys - Rick Carlson -
221, 593, Rick Proskin- 234, 598. 

Major Girls - Helen Fedele -
176, 473. 

Jr. Boys- Mike Graves- 198, 
536 .. 

Jr. Girls - Ann Fedele - 208, 
520. 

Prep Boys - Lee Aiezza - 165, 
Kory Snyder - 154, 400. 

Prep Girls - Deanna Dolen -
150, 420. 

Bantam Boy - Scott Hassel
harth - 113, 304. 

Flutie due at fete 
The Empire State sports 

awards dinner will be held at 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12, at the Turf 
Inn, on Wolf Rd. in Albany. 
Guests will include Doug Flutie of 
Boston College, 1984 Heisman 
Trophy winner; Phil Simms, New 
York Giants quarterback, and 
Mickey Mantle, a member of the 
Baseball Hall of Fame . 

The dinner·is being sponsored 
by the Albany-Colonie Chamber 
of Cominerce, the Greater Troy 
Chamber, the Schenectady Coun
ty Chamber and Budweiser. 
Commerce and Budweiser. 

In Clarksville The Spoilight is 
sold at Clarksville Supermart 

SEAT BELTS Cleaned - Repaired - Re-cord 
Expert Service 

New radiators ovai/ab/e.<frive-in service 
FREE DIAGNOSIS 

TE 

RCS girls 
are upset 
By Kevin Hommel 

The RCS girls basketball team 
gained an even break in two 
Colonial Council games last week. 
They were upset by Lansingburgh 
in the laSt minute on Friday, 36-
35, and won over' Mechanicville in 
a makeup game Saturday, 46-26. 

Against Lansingburgh the RCS 
squad led the whole game except 
for an eight-point rally in the 
closing minutes that cost the 
victory. The Indians pressed and 
stole for one more point, but came 
up short at the buzzer. Beth White 
had 12 points and Jackie Mulligan 
eight. 

The Mechanicville game, re
scheduled from Jan. 9 was termed 
an "easy" game by Coach Betty 
Faxon. Mechanicville'S team 
couldn't handle Ravena's defen
sive press. Sophomore Marie 
Setford Jed Ravena with 10 points 
followed by White with nine and 
Pauline Mayo with seven. This 
win brought the girls Colonial 
Council record to 2-1 and their 
overall record to 3-1. 

Faxon is working to improve 
their inside shooting and scoring 
ability. Their reliance on fast 
breaks and outside shots hurt 
versus Lansing burgh because they 
couldn:t penetrate their oppo
nents tight zone defense. 

Ravena has a game away at 
·- Co,hoes on Thursday and another· 

at Waterford on Saturday. 

BC spiker;~,-:·;~~ 
up in air ' ·~· f 

t • ~- ··-.-; 

,· ''1 • '1Gn 

By Tania Stasiuk 

Bethlehem Central's boys voll
eyball team faces an t.Jncertain 
season. Coach Ray Sliter says 
there are too many "'ifs" to make a 
prediction on how the players will 
fare in the Suburban Council. 

PROTECT YOUR BRAIN 
IT'S YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET 

For further information on help for the head injured 
contact The New York State Head Injury Association, 

A scrimmage on Friday against 
Gefmantown should set stand
ards for the year, according to 
Sliter. The team has only one 
returning varsity player, senior 
Rick Jones, a starter last year. The 
rest of the squad is comprised of 
seniors from the JV team. Because 
the players are experienced at 
playing together, the team has 

!~==~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~§~;~!!~! good balance. The big "if" is 
whether the boys will be compe-

. titi·ve on a varsity level. 

Thanks to a good turnout 
o'ver 44- boys competed for 12 
varsity and 12 JV positions George W. Frueh Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
194 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12210, (518) 434-3037. 

For further information on seat belts, contact the Governor's 
Traffic Safety Committee, Swan Street, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, N.Y. 12228, (518) 474-5777. 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB 
NOW ACCEPTING 

RACQUETBALL MEMBERSHIPS 

General Membership $120/year 
Nautilus or Aerobic Members $60/year 
Each additional household family member$40/year 
Family Membership . $130/year 

- includes all children under 21 years 
old in household. 

GROUP RATES: Minimum 10 individuals; please call 
for details. 

HOURLY RATES PER PERSON: Prime time $4.50 
(5-11 p.m. weekends & holidays) 

Non-Prime time $3.50 
(6 a.m. - 5 p.m. except weekends & holidays) 

· (}all for details on guest,rat~. rilquet rentals, and unlimited 
, .. ' ·4392778' ........ ,..... 1 

t~m~.:CJ:ptioq.-.,: .. ·.!'~!1"!:..,.~,~ .. / ·._,. ~J .. ·,~it:·~':::':"~~~- -"':""~·'!' 

1 '•q 266 Delaware· Ave., Delmar N.Y . 
.................................... H .... 

Fuel Oil 95¢:gaL 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prit;es 

Cash Only 
Mobil® 

We'll make 
motor -=-=-
sing 

436-1050 

\ • Engine Tune-up 
• Front End Alignment 
• Autl#ffiatic Trans

mission Service 
• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

Cash Only 

Sliter feels that he was able to 
choose an exceptionally strong 
junior varsity team. 

The quality ·of the league this 
year is difficult to determine, 
according to Sliter. Perennially 
tough Columbia will probably be 
competitive, as will Shenende
howa with many strong returning 
players, Sliter feels. The scrim
mage against Germantown will be 
played at 3:45 p.m. Friday at 
Bethlehem as pari of Spirit Week. 
BC will play its first league game 
Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. at Guilder
land. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co,, Inc. 
FOR HEATING FUELS 
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Injuries and illness 
crimp BC title drive 

A rash of injuries and the flu .I 
bug have put a crimp in Bethle- BASKETBALL 
hem Central's chances to take 
over first place in the crowded 
Suburban Council girls basketball full strength. were upset by 
race. Shaker. 37-35. last Wednesday in 

With a bunch of teams jammed -- Delmar, but came back to win by 
at 3-1 in the league. the Eagles face 47-37 at Niskayuna Saturday. 
Burnt Hills tonight (Wednesday) They were off-target in· their 
with their star pivot and point- shooting a:gainst the Bison, and 
maker, K.im Zornow, doubtful. committed 3-Second violations in 
The 6-foot center is lame on both the final minutes. Lisa Tonetti had 
ankles and has been out with the 14 points in that one, but at 
flu. Karen Burke, senior guard, Niskayuna Zornow hit for 25 
was injured in a ski mishap. and points and everybody played welL 
Peg Jer~m, the other guard, is also Tonight's game, a Spirit Week 
down With the flu. feature, starts with the jayvees at 

The Eagles. a talented crew at 6:30 p.m. 

Birds break the drought 
'By Bill Kelly 

After going nearly tWo years 
without a victory, the Voorhees
ville girls basketball team not only 
broke the long drought last week, 
but won two games in a row. 

The Blackbird press was the 
most del:isivt; fal:tor in the 32-31 
squeaker over Cohoes last Wed
nesday night. This first win in two 
seasons was led by 14 points by 
Christy Tarul\o and \3 by Sue 
Culnan. Tarullo was hot all night, 
making jumpers from the top of 
the post while Culnan drove the 
baseline. 

Voorheesville led from the 
start, but with only two substitu
tions,. the starters tired notice
ably irl the final quarter as Cohoes 
narrowed the' gap. The Black
birds' foul shoOtin·g preServed the 
narrow win at the end. 

"'If the game is close, I leave in 
the top five," said Coach Nadine 
Bassler. "'If not I sub." · 

Saturday they traveled to 
Duanesburg and won by a margin 

·of three points. Culnan led the 
scorers with 12 points in the 36-33 
victory. Laura Martin also had a 
great day on the boards and 
underneath. In the third quarter 
Duanesburg switched to man-to
man defense which left the Black
birds in a daze for a time. They fell 

from a I 0-point lead but never 
behind. 

The girls traveled to Mechanic
ville last night (Tuesday). The 
next two games are home against 
Holy Names this Thursday at 4 
and Lansingburgh at 2:30 Satur
day. 

Bowling 
tourney set 

A tournament for high-average 
bowlers similar to the PBA tour 
got underway this month at 
Playdium in Albany under the 
direction of Frank J. Oliver, a Del 
Lanes regular. The tournament is 
structured on a qualifying round, 
head-to-head position round with 
30 bonus points per win, and step
ladder final round determined by 
total pins and bonus points for 
three-person teams and indivi
duals. The top lO·percent advance 
to the head-to-head round, and 
each. has its own stepladder final. 

Oliver says the difference is that 
the team event has a Kings-of-the
Hill format and the individual 
tourney does not. Five individuals 
and three teams make the finals 
each week, plus the Kings of the 
HilL 

The tournament iS a handicap 
affair except no handicap for 200-

.,--, _,.,. 

fiRE fiGitTERS CoRNER· • 
KATHY COOKE 

Date Time Department or Unit Event or Type of Call 
Jan. 3 1:05 a.m. Voorheesvilie Amb. Respiratory difficulty 
Jan. 3 6:03a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medicaf emergency 
Jan. 3 8:14a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Heart attack 
Jan. 3 1:35 p.m. Delmar Fire Car fire 
Jan. 4 3:14a.m. .Delmar Fire Dept. Medical emergency 
Jan. 4 5:55a.m. DFD Resuce Squad Heart attack 
Jan. 4 9:56a.m. D'FD Rescue Squad Unknown emergency 
Jan. 4 12:28 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Jan. 4 4:48p.m. Voorheesville Ambul. Vehicle accident 
Jan. 4 6:39p.m. Onesquethaw Ambul. Respiratory distress 
Jan. 4 10:39 p.m. · DFD Rescue Squad Overdose or poisoning 
Jan. 5 9:17p.m. DFD Rest:ue Squad Respiratory distress 
Jan. 6 5:40p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Jan. 6 6:27p.m. Selkirk Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Jan. 6 7:18p.m. Voorheesville Ambul. Violence or mental ·case 
Jan. 7 6:15a.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Jan. 7 6:15a.m. DFD Rescue Squad Emergency standby 
Jan. 7. 3:42p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Personal accident 
Jan.) 4:46 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 
Jan. 8 7:54a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 
Jan. 8 8:27p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 
Ja·n. 9 3:51a.m. Onesquethaw Fire Structure fire 
Jan. 9 4:52a.m. Onesquethaw Fire Chimney fire 
Jan. 9 10:57 a.m. Selkirk Fire District Structure fire · 
Jan. 9 11:04 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Emergency standby 
Jan. 9 11:04 a.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. I pumper/mutual aid 
Jan. 9 11:16 a.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Standby in quarters 
Jan. 9 12:46 p.in. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal accident 
Jan.9 1:07 p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Jan. 9 2:47p.m. Onesquethaw Fire Mutual aid (cancelled) 
Jan. 9 7:31p.m. DFD Rescue Squad Medical emergency 

Fire Fighters Corner welcomes items of interest to fire and rescue 
volunteers. Send information to Kathy Cooke, 39 Herber Ave., 
Delmar, 12054 or to The Spotlight. 

plus bowlers. The minimum 
acceptable average is 170 and the 
tournament average after 25 
games. The first head-to-head and 
final rounds are scheduled for 
Sunday, Jan. 27, at 9:30 p.m. 
There are two events weekly -
three-person team and individual 
- each with qualifying rounds 
and prize fund. Entry fee each 
week is $12. 
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~ WANTED ~ 

One or two family house 
Handyman special 

buyer waiting 
Call Vivian Palmer 

434-0532 
or 

- Picotte Realty USA -

illlllllllllllllllll::l:;l:::.:llllllllllllllll\111! 

recelll t.:onvenuon or the <\Jbanv 
County Volunteer Fireman's 
Association auXiliary meeting in 
Coeymans Hollow. 

Among those elected were: 
Darlene J. Duff of Elsmere, 
president; Arlene LaDuke of 
Onesquethaw, first vice p!'e.-: 
ident; Barbara Hotaling of Coey
mans, recording secretary; Car
olyn Day of Delmar, financial 
secretary; Marion Waterbury of 
Boght, treasurer; Mary VanA\y
stne of Onesquethaw, first year 
director; Evelyn Carolus of 
Menands, second year director; 
Sheila Mears of North Bethle
hem, third year director; Rose 
Shea of Elsmere, fourth year 
director, and Patricia Whitney of 
West Albany, fifth year director. 

In the dress parade. that fol
lowed the meetings, the Elsmere 
CQmpany and the Delmar depart
ment received awards for appear
ance. 

Concert on TV . 
Capitol Chamber Artists will 

present a musical program.· 
entitled "Vienna Then. New York 
Now" on Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. on 
Bethlehem Cable Channel \6_ 

. REAl ESTATE 
6CJn~~ w EIJj-1 t:f]J 

DIRECTORY 
local 
ERA 

· John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

4'39-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 Sponsor is the Tournament 

Bowlers Association, a not-for
profit organization. Bowlers en
tering may also contribute an 
additional $1, with 50 cents going 
to the top qualifier and 50 cents to 
the American Cancer Soci
ety, March of Dimes and Cere
bral Palsy. For information call 
Oliver at 465-9859 or Playdium, 
438-0300. 

DECEMBER SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Regarding Real Estate Brokerage Fees 
BETTY LENT REAL EST ATE, as a service to the BETHLEHEM 

consumer, would like to acknowledge the following: 
1. Real estate commissions are not set by law or by real estate boards. They are entirely 

negotiable, determined solely by the individual home seller and real estate broker. 
2. BETTY LENT REAL EST ATE has led the BETHLEHEM real estate community in com· 

petitive fee structuring. 

3. BETTY LENT REAL EST ATE continues to offer BETHLEHEM homesellers a nego
tiable commission fee, to a maximum of 5%. 

4. Through our fee policy, many BETHLEHEM homesellers have saved thousands of 
dollars, when compared with fees charged by other area real estate brokers. 

If you are thinking about selling your home, please call and inquire about 
our negotiable fees. At BETTY LENT REAL ESTATE, our homesellers 
always come .first. And we've proved it, time and time again with our com-
petitive fees. · 

Ulr. Bet~.~~~:.. Estate~ .... 
~ . ·~ ' 1' ·, ,: ~ t -,, >- ;· ' " • 

"·~-~ .... ~ ,,\.1 r:. 

........ "''""~·~~~ ... t 

Ann Warren 

Congratulations to Ann Warren, the Delmar 
Salesperson of the month. Ann completed 9 
transactions during the month and also 
completed over 2 million dollars in transactions 
during 1984. Her expertise, market and finance 
knowledge, maker her extremely capable "of 
assisting buyers and sellers in today's market. 

INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN 
YOUR CHANCE TO BUY IS NOW 

BEFORE PRICES GO UP 
Call our office for up-to-date mortgage 
information which is furnished daily by our 
Mortgage Service Department. 

·~Roberts. 
~Real Estate 

190 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
.. •· """' ~ t 1Ul 

.· 
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c. 

AUTO FOR SAlE--
1973 MAVERICK, 8 cyl., 
needs tires, battery, brakes. 
Make offer. 439-667 4. 
1971 DODGE DART4 dr., 
bl. sd., auto. trans. ps. ac. 6 
cyl. highway mileage good 
cond. 439-0555, 439-6494. 

83 TOYOTA COROLLA -
Sta. Wagon., 5 spd., AM/FM 
Cassette, exc. cond., 45,000 
miles. $6750. Call Rupa 1-
668-5202 or 489-6569. 

-1980 DATSUN 310 GX, 5 
spd., sunroof, maroon 
$2500. 439-0786. 

BATHROOMS----

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

WANTED TO BUY Small 
business. Cash available. 
Reply to P.O. Box 54, Glen
mont, N.Y. 12077 or call 
439-8127. 4T.26 

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, Ladies Ap
parel, combination, acces
sories, large size store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Claiborne, 
Members Only, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 900 o
thers. $7,900 to $24,900 
inventory, a!rfare, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, etc. 
Can open in 15 days. Call 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-
6555. 

CLASSIFIEDS ---
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publicatiori Wednesday. Submit in . 

439-4949 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_;_ 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW -
FEEL GREAT! Guarantee 
herbal nutrition prOgram. 
High income potential. Dis
tributor 731-8989. 8T130 

DOG GROOMING-
DOG GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet Supplies, dog food. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

TF. 

FOUND----
FOUND, Cat, buff colored, 
w/orange ears, stripped t_ail, 
blue eyes. Found in Euclid 
Ave. area. 439-6625. 

FOUND RING IN DRIVE
WAY, Sun. Dec. 23rd. Pre
sume it could belong to a 
caroler. 439-2345. 

KEY ON LEATHER RING 
(Jack Johnson - name on 
back) 1/3 at corner of Ben
der Lane and Devon Ads., 
Delmar. Call Spotlight. 439-
4940. 

FIREWOOD---~ 

MIXED HARDWOOD, sea
soned, $95. full cord. $50 
truck load. 439-4711 after 6 
p.m. 4T26 

FOR SALE: FIREWOOD 
seasoned apple. $145/c()rd 
delivered. 768-2805. 

person or by mail with check or money order to · 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

FIREWOOD-----

SEASONED firewood,- oak 
mostly, sell by the cord or 
face cord. 768-2258. 

HELP WANTED 

RN SUPERVISOR - FULL 
Time 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. Am
bulatory geriatrics, good 
benefits. Good Samaitan 
Home. 439-8116. 2T116 

CLERK - FOR LIQUOR 
STORE part time evenings. 
Voorheesville 767-9608. 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: CLEANING LADY 
part time, phone 439-3987. 

WOMAN TO BABYSIT 4 
YR. OLD, & Infant, school 
calendar. 12 noon-4:30p.m. 
Wed. off. 439-1328, after 6 
p.m. 

HELP WANTED 
MATURE, loving, respon
sible woman sought by 
working mother to care for 4 
month old baby 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. my 
Delmar home. Salary nego
tiable. Excellent references 
required. Call 439-4462 af
ter 5 p.m. 2T123 
DENTAL RECPTIONIST, 
full time, gen. office duties, 
chairside exp. helpful, 439-
2150. 

HELP WANTED---
PART-TIME/FULL TIME,. 
busy medical office, exper
ience_ in transcription -
bookkeeping and insurance 
helpful. 439-8555. 

PART-TIME NURSE NEEDED 
at medical office. 439-8555. 

BABYSITTER • My Elm 
Estates home. One child, 
one evening per week from 
5 p.m.-9 p.m. 439-8208 . 

RELIABLE BABYSITTER 
My home, own transporta
tion. Tues.-Wed., 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. References, 439-2180. 

HELP WANTED 

SALES - Fine women's 
apparel experience pre
ferred. Full time/part time 
permanent position. Call 
Anne Baxter, 439-6310 -
Town & Tweed, Delmar, 
New York. 

HOUSECLEANING HELP 
WANTED, including light 
laundry & ironing. One or 
two days a week w/health 
care benefits. 768-2342. 

TF 

INSTRUCTION ---

LEARN BRIDGE, instructor 
(male) will come to your 
house 7:30-10 one evening 
for 5 weeks, 2 couples or 3 
players - $30/player for 
course. 768-2695. 

439-4949 
JEWELRY----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MISC. FOR SALE---

FOR SALE: LAZY BOY ROCKER 
Recliner, orange tweed, 
$50. 439-3888. 

K-2 SKIS & BINDINGS -
size 7, boots pkg. $75. 
Suade and fur coat size 8 
$25.00. 

STEEL BUILDING, 6 only. 
Order Cancelled Immediate 
or Spring Delivery. First 
come -.first served. Sizes: 
40x64, 46x86, 50x110, -
50x170, 55x180, 60x210 -
complete ·with sliding doors. 
Quonset type. Call TOLL 
FREE 1-800-962-1480 ext. 
346. Allsteel Inc. 

BEDROOM/LIVING ROOM 
Maple hutch, mahogany 
desk, 15 Grosbeck Place, 
January 19th 1-4 p.m. 

SESAME STREET, 2 tickets 
for Glens Falls Show Sat 
1/19 7:30 p.m. with admis
sion to reception before 
show, $4 per ticket. 767-
2373 eves. 

WASHER & DRYER $50; 
clarinet $100, small violet 
rugs. 439-3802. 

.. 
MISC. FOR SALE--
MOVING SALE: furnitture, 
lamps, 11x16 carpet w/pad, 
washer, color TV, appli
ances, mise dishes, glass
ware, linens, toys, games 
American Flyer switches/ 
Cars, records - 78 ·and 
.others, National Geograph
ies, costume jewelry, power 
mower, garden tools,house 
plants, more. Sat-Sun cor
ner Mosher _Rd., LaGrange 
Rd., 10-4. 

MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSIONS All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
M.· Phil degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

TF 

PIANO TUNING'---,--

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, rea
sonable prices, 459-2765. 

TF 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
Kevin P. Williams, profes
sional service at reasonable 
cost. Reconditioning, re
building, regulating. Pianos 
bought and sold. 439-4578. 

TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-
7902. TF 

' ROORNG a SIDING_ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James s. Staats, 767-2712 .•• .-. 

.,,. ,TF.,N:. 

I 

_J 

-ACCO-UNTIN-G-== r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY-· 
PRATT VAIL 

ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 1 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

··Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• • Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers-Maintained 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-6428 

; ANTIQUES -----

Q~i( 
439~002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Winter Hours: Fri. 12·4, 
Sat. 111-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

I --VISA' ! 
_ _j 

Support your local advertise'fs 

APPLIANCE SERVICE--

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 
WhJrlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

AUTO BODY REPAIR --

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325. Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

' 

CARPET CLEANING __ 

CHIMNEY CLEANING- FLOOR SANDING __ _ ,HOME IMPROVEMENT.~ 

ELECTRICAL 

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

FULLY 
INSURED 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING, 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD Fl.OORS • NEW I Ol.D 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Ad Feura Bush 

PAINTING a PAPERING _ 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN._· _ JNTERIOR DECORATING_ /·-------. -----
Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • Oesigned. Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

WINDOW --·-
TORN 

SCREEN? 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Jotp:'oo, !)frlan · 
(518-)·4h1'S045"-- -

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Free Estimate & References 
Insured/Guaranteed 
Low Winter Rates 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 

439-2907 439•3458 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
CARPENTRY/MASONRY PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

ALL _TYPES INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING \ 

, Bill Stannard I J_hsaFR~EESTIMATESl'\.'.ll'- J 
~1.&~893_~~-.i~~ v' f,._._/'NSf:!R~D •439.,12C--

......._ ______ ! 



SITUATION WANTED -

GENERAL TYPING DONE 
reasonable rates, call 
between 10 a.m. & 8 p.m. 
439-7807. 

SEWING, quality altera
tions, mending, bridal par
ties, Mary, 439-9418. Barb, 
439-3709 TF 

NEEDLECRAFT LOVERS! 
·Turn a hobby into cash. No 
experience necessary. 1-
756-9569, 6-8 p.m. 3T123 

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE 
flexible hours, reasonable 
rates, call 272-0867, Mon. 
Fri. 

ODDJOBSANDERRANDS 
Adult male, 439-0443. 

3T123 

DAY CARE - Experienced, 
caring mother in convenient 
Albaily location - reason
able rates. Call 436-1245. 

CHILDREN'S ITEMS: Inter
ested in buying 01 selling 
childrens items.? THE FAIR 
EXCHANGE 283-6245. Find 
out what we're up to! 

SPECIAl SERVICES-

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. Systems 
Installed 767-9287. TF 

YARD WORK - RAKING. 
Cleaning, call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434-2498. 

- TF 

SHARPENING: ICE SKATES, 
saws, ch.ain saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, knives, etc., 
439-5156·; residence 439-
3893. TF 

DELMAR. SANI'FARY CLEAN
ERS Serving the Tri-Village 
areLmme._than 20 years. 
768-2904. Tf 

PAINTING a PAPERING -

S & M PAINTING 
lnt9rior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ..:..... Painting. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ol food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVATIONS R~QUIRED 

E"leanor Cornell 

PLUMBING a HEATING -

Home Plumbing -.-. 
Repair Work <?U 
Bethlehem Area l 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free E•tlmate• • Resaonable Rata• 
.... ___ 439-2108 __ ___. 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320-

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing ~ Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, NeW York 
(518) 756-2738 

fully /ns:-::.1 b,-~ 1 ~ ~ .hicensed 

..----CLASSIFIEDS . Oewsgraphics 
Print~ 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in · 
8dvance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in . 

person or by mail with check or mqney order to 

·125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Unden 

(518) 430..5363 

~ 439-4949. 

SPECIAL SERVICES-
"QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING" 25 yrs. exper
ience.· Please call Thomas 
H. Curit, 465-6421. 

HOSTESS a Tri-Chem Paint 
Crafts party. Earn free gifts. 
For info call 767-3034. 

HOUSECLEANING - rea
sonable, references. Call us 
between 9 & 5. 439-0525. 

WANTED TO BUY - ONE 
"Annie" costume, size 6x, 
call 439-9547. 

REAlTY FOR RENT ---

1 BEDRM 2ND FLOOR, 
415.00 heated Village Dr. 
Apt: Available Feb. 15. 439-
7840. 
SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
house, (7) unity luxury con
do, private tennis court, · 
swimming pool, on Gulf of 
Mexico, (2) Br. 2v, bath, air 
conditioned. Fully equipped, 
$850. per week, 12/1-5/30. 
$475/wk 6/1-12/1. 439-
9123. TF 

DELMAR - OFFICE SPACE 
700 or 1100 sq. feet at $10 
p.s.f. incl. util. excellent 
location on Delaware Ave., 
modern building - 339 
Delaware Ave., 439-6095. 

4T123 
SLINGERLANDS APT. -
heated, 1 Br., stove/ref. 
lease. No pets. 439-9824. 

"4T1/30 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

REAL TV FOR RENT -
DELMAR GARDEN APART
MENT spacious 1 BDR. plus 
den; or 2 bedroom sun
porch $415. plus utilities. 
No pets. 439-6295. 

GARAGE, 1 CAR -park or 
storage near middle school 
$35.00/month: 439-6295. 

2 FURNISHED OFFICES
FOR RENT, Prime Delmar 
location, 135, 175 sq. ft. 
Copying services available. 
439-4991. 

PRIME DELMAR PROFES
SIONAL OFFICE SPACE. 
660 sq. ft. for $450. Call Bill 
or Fred Weber, 439-9921. 

VACANT LAND (100'x110')
With Bethlehem Sewer and 
water, Elsmere neighbor
hood, zoned "AB" Residen
tial $15,000. Call Pagano 
Weber 439-9921. 

DELMAR 4 BR CAPE, $465 
plu util, avail Feb 1. 459-
7937. 

ROOMMATES WANTED _ 

WANTED: Room, small apt. 
or roommate - references 
439-7831. 

REAl ESTATE FOR SALE -

WHY PAY RENT? OWN A 
LOVELY, effecient manu
factured home. Beautiful 
r.ew homes always on dis
play. Rt. 9W, Selkirk, N.Y. 
767-9685- 767-9562. 
Building lots wanted for 
pre-manufactured homes. 

T~ 

439-4949 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAl· NOTICE---

NOTICE TO BIDDERS .. to Albony County Treasurer on April 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1, 1985. 

Town Board of the Town of· Beth· 
lehem hereby invites se'aled bids for 
the furnishing of Motor Oil for the use 
of said Town during the yeor 1986 as 
Ond when required. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
Receiver of Taxes & Assessments 

445 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Jonuary 1, 1985 
Bids will be received up to 2:00 (Jan. 16, 1985) 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We match buyer and 
seller ... employer and 

lob aeeker. 
There 11 aomethlng lor 

everyone In the 
clalllfleda; 

p.m. on the 31st doy of January, · .. _j~=~~ 
1985 at which time such bids will be ~ . ~~ ~~~ 
publicly opened and read aloud at r 1 
::.:,;~.w~erm~~: ~!~ ~~~-w~;~~ t · Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
•haUbeaddre.,edtaMr.Thoma•V. WRITE YOUR QWNI I 
Comgan, Supervisor of the Town of ' • 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. I 
Delmar, New Vo'rk. Bids shall be in ' Phone number counts as one word. 
sealed envelopes which sholl bear, _ • 
on the face thereof, the name ond DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY FOR 

. address of the bidder and the t WEDNESDAY'S PAPeR t 
subject of the bid. Original and one 0 GARAGE SALE 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. t n ·~-- ' 
Copies of the specifications may be MISC. FOR SALE ' 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the t ,0 HELP WANTED 
Towo Hall, Delmar, New York. D SITUATIONS WANTED I 

TheTownBoardreservestheright ' [r REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
to waive any informalities in or tO t 
reie<t aoy or all b;d,. ' D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 0 OTHER -~ t 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM I -

MARION T. CAMP A 
·TOWN CLERK ' 

Dated: January 9, 1985 t t 
· (Jao. 16, 1985) . . 

TAX NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, 

the undersigned Receiver of Taxes 
and Assessments for the Town of 
Bethlehem, have received the tax roll 
and warrant for the collectiuon of 
taxes and will receive payments 
thereon Monday throUgh Friday 
from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York for 
properties assessed upon such Roll. 

No collection fee in January 
1% collection fee during February 
2% collection fee during March 
Unpaid taxes will be turned over 

t I 

t ' 
' t ~~ I enclose S for w~rd; f 

t 1 Name --'--------------,.-----. 

I· Address 

I Phone ' ' t . MAIL OR BRING TO:. Tho Spotlight, ,. 
, . , 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . . ··--" 
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Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Ad8ms Street 
Delmar, New York 

Call Gary VanDer Linden 
(518) 439-5363 

Give the gift 
of love. · 
(,American Heart 
' As~~~~~t~?~ t. 

WE'RE FIGHTI F.OR,YOU FE 

------ ---~-------:::J 

RIDING )T~AB~L;::E,.:;P~AD!:;S~:;;;;:::::::;=::, TREE SERVICE ---

r~-~~!::;~1""'.1'.11 
Lrtopies 
~EW5GRApltic§ 

PJtiNTER§ .
1 

Torchy's Indoor Arena ~ 
English and Western ~ 

Lesaons, Training, ~ J Boarding. 50 Years E-Xper-~ 
~ IJt_nce. Call eve. 767~2701. ~ 
illllrl'l'l'.l".ll'l'~.l. 

RUBBISH REMOVAl~ 

BPW REFUSE t 

Made to order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

_TRUCKING 

TRUCKING 
• Moving • Odd Jobs 
• Clean~ups • Pick·ups 

• Deliverys ' ' ' 
439-5569 

•· Containers ,_ ·- --

' TREE SERVICE 

732-7111. 
• Cleanj.Jps 
• Clean outs 

--~~~--

SPECIAl SERVICES____.:. 

John M. Vadney 1 

~UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
'-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

All Types Backho~ WoJk ~J:. 

''!·~ ,, 39~ '645 ~~-"-'· . . :.;r· 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates - Fully lnsureG 

439-7365 
CoiJim.,clal • lndu•lr,./ 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning of Shade and 

Ornamen .. t Trees 
F"dlng 

Und Clearing 
Planting 

Storm Damage Repair 
WoodspiiHing 

24 hr. En:-•'ll•ncy ~rvlce 

HASLAM~ ~ 
·OWNER 

I ,, 
REAGAN'S 

TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Aemovmg 

FUllY INSURED•FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

WINDOW SHADES --

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Pleated Shades 

Window Quilts & 
Warm Windows 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

· .125 Adams Sl. Delinar 
- 439-5363 

AVAILABLE NOW 

At The Spotlight 
and local bookstores. 

~ 
1jti 

~IP '&I . -........ 

~ 
$10.95 

VACUUM SERVICE __ 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - service-:- Piirts 
Bags - Bella 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 

00 ... ••• ....... 
$9.95 
Great For 

~ o.~EN: TU~S/.58!'~:,.. : fli."J{ · · .IJ~~ ~!..!1\ ~ ~ 482-4427 ·· . · ·· I Gz'~t• · • · ' 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

been the real old North Pole guy 
himseH! 

It was all just a wonderful and 
happy time for everyone. 

The folks at Normansville are 
so grateful for what you have 
done. We ask the Lord to bless 
you abundantly, each and every 

For parents of teens 
The Bethlehem Lutheran Church is presenting a series of 

lectures on parenting .teenagers every Friday at 8 p.m. through 
Feb. 15. 

... 
must include. phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m: the Friday before publication. 

' one. The children want you to 
L-------------------------.....1 know that they thank you too. 

On Jan. ·rs Dr. E. McAllister, head of the psychology depart
ment at Russell Sage College, will speak. On Jan. 25 Karen 
Wasby, .executive director of the Samaritans of the Capital 
District Suicide Prevention Service, will discuss teenage suicide. Quick response 

Editor. The Spotlight: 
We would sincerely like to 

thank the Onesquethaw Volun
teer Fire Co. for their quick 
response and great help they gave 
to us during a fire we experienced 
at our home early in the morning 
on Jan. 9. As we stood there and 
watched, we realized that these 
men came out of their warm beds 
into a bitter cold night to help us 
and we are deeply grateful. They 
should all be commended for a 
fine job. Thank you again. 

Terry and Sue Rodd and family 

Feura Bush 

Scoons family thanks 
Editor. The Spotlight:. 

The family of Mrs. David 
Scoons and Clifford J. Scoons 
wish to thank their many friends 
and neighbors, and local organi
zations for their kindness during 
the illness and death of David C. 
Scoons, husband and father. 

The kind experiences of Rev. 
Hess and the impressive cere
monies of the Masonic Lodge 
1096 and the Delmar Fire Depart
ment, combined with gifts of food 
and flowers offered by neighbors 
and organizations, served as much 
needed support for the family. 

Gifts to the Delmar Rescue 
Squad are also greatly appre
ciated. 

When sickness and death 

·- ....... 

strikes, one begins to know how 
many .friends he has. 

Our sincere thitnks to everyone. 
Mrs. David C. Scoons and the 

Clifford. J. Scoons family 

Delmar 

Thanks to Santa 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following letter was ad
dressed to Art Kling, a member of 
the Delmar Kiwanis who played 
Santa Claus at a Christmas party 
for children sponsored by the 
Delmar Kiwanis. 

Please share this with all the 
dear men who had a ·part in the 
Christmas party for the children 
at - Normansville Community 
Church. 

What a party! You thought of 
everything! the only things miss
ing were a few of the children on 
the list who could not make it. The 
children who came certainly had a 
happy time. It was so ·evident in 
their lusty singing; and, of course, 
their extreme happiness was a real 
joy to the parents and all others 
present. 

The. food was good and the 
presents! Those great big dolls! 
And the shirts! And all the other 

· gifts! There surely were no dis .. 
appoi_ntments. 

And Santa Claus! He must have 

i '"" '"'"~ "!!t 
PIANO TUNING & REP AI~ 

QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN • REASONABLE PRICES 

424 SAND CREEK RD. 
TOM THOMPSON ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY STifEl. It 

poT IG T 
$13 a year - $19 two years 

(within Albany County) 
elsewhere s15.50 a year- s22 two years 

please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: 

• 
! 0 $13 for one year 
0 $19 for two years 
0 $15.50 outside Albany County 

I "'"!!!!!iii VISA' 

NAME----------------~------

STREET ______________________ __ 

P.O. --------------- ZIP-------
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Viola Loomis 
. Secretary 

Normansvil/e Community 
Church 

Normansville-

Teachers at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church will present 
"Teenagers From a Teacher's Point of View" on Feb. I. Bill 
Byers, certified alcoholism counselor, will speak about drugs and 
alcohol on Feb. 8. 

The series will conclude with a discussion of the spiritual needs 
of teenagers and cults, led by Pastor Warren Winterhoff and 
Nancy and Jordan Vail. 

The lectures will be held at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. For information call 439-4328. 

Donna M. Mulkerne 

Receives degree 
Donna M. Mulkerne, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Donald J.D. 
M ulkerne of Delmar, received an 
associate's degree in independent 
Studies from State University 
College at Morrisville in Dec-

Mochi work on display 
A selected number of the late 

Ugo Mochi's lithographs review
ing the history of transpOrtation 
will be on exhibit at the Clark 
Institute in Williamstown, Mass., 
through March 10. 

Included in the show are 
detailed pictures of ornate 
coaches, locomOtives and sailing 
ships completed in the late 1930's 
and 1940's. 

Area residents had an oppor
tunity to view Mochi's work in 
1974 when over !50 pictures were 
displayed at the Albany Institute 
of History and Art. 

Mochi devoted the last 25 years 

of his life to illustrating animals. 
Recently, Scribner's published a 
fifth collection of Mochi :s work 
entitled African Images. Other 
books by Mochi are available at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Mochi's widow and daughter 
are residents of Delmar. 

Honors at school 
Ann R. Dorsey, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Dorsey 
of Elsmere, has been named to the 
honor roll of the Berkshire School 
in Sheffield, Mass. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

ember. A graduate of Bethlehem I I 
Central High School, she served 0 b • • 
as a resident assistant and a ITUARIES 
member of tlie residence advisory 

board at the college an:d was a 1..--------------------------..t. member ofthe Newman Club. She 
graduated with dean's list honors. Williamina A/bot 

Needle scuplture 

nephew, James Clark of Pough
keepsie, and several other meces 

Williamina Albot, 89, of the e lnd nephews. 
Good Samaritan Home in Del
mar, died Jan. 8 at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital after a long 

The Capital District chapter ol 
the Embroiderer's Guild of 
America will meet at the Delmar 
United Methodist Church, Del
mar, on Wednesday, Jan. 16, from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

Betsy Ellsworth will present a 
slide lecture on needle sculpture 
during the morning. Diane Caird 
will explain how to make 
garments that fit properly and 
look professional during the 
afternoon segment of the meeting. 

illness. 

Born in Schenectady, she was 
an Albany resident for many 
years. She was-an employee of the 
law oepartment of at Niagara 
Mohawk. Power Corp. for 35 
years. 

She was the wife of the late 
Thomas Albot of Fultonville. 

She is survived by a niece, Ellen 
M. Clark of Guilderland, a 

How do you tell 
a child about the 

most delicate subject 
of death? 

Answering a Child's many 
questions becomes a 
most difficult task. for 
the average adult. Write, 
phone, or stop by for 

·one of our "Answers 
To a Child's Quest
ions About Death" 
booklets, written 
to be read and · 
understood by 
a Child. 

For your complimentary copies of this informative booklet, please contact~ 

Meyers Brunk-Meyers 
Funeral Home Funeral Home 

741 Delaware Avenue 28 Voorheesville Avenue 
Delmar Voorheesville 

439-5560 765-2611 
A fam_ily-owned business. B.L. Meyers Owner & Director. 

Arrangements were by Bond 
Funeral Home, Schenectady. 
Burial will be in Fultonville. 

Lloyd F. Allen 
Lloyd F. Allen, 82, or Feura· 

Bush died Jan. 10 at St. Peter's 
Hospital after a long illness. 

Born in Slingerlands, Allen was 
a car builder for the railroad. 

He is survived by his wife, Anna 
M. Southwell Allen; a son, Lloyd 
Wayne Allen of Feura Bush; a 
brother, Hubert L. Allen of St. 
Louis, Mo.; a grandson, Glen S. 
Allen of Westerlo, and a grand
daughter, Cynthia Sawicki of 
Nassau. He is also survived by 

. four great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by M. W. 
Tebbutt's Sons, Delmar. Burial 
was in the Bethlehem Rural 
Cemetery. 

Robert E. Slabom 
Robert E. Slabom, 62, a 25-year 

member of the Voorheesville Vol
unteer Fire Department, died Jan. 
10 at his home in Voorheesville. 

A native of Voorheesville, he 
was an equipment operator for 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. in 
Albany for 28 years. 

A veteran of World War II, he was 
a me'mbet of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers Locall37 and a member of the 
25-year club of Niagara Mohawk 
Corp. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Geraldine Ableman Slabom; a 
son, Donald F. Slabom of Voor
heesville; and his mother, Marion 
Milette Slaborn of East Green
bush. 

Arrangements were by Apple- . 
bee Funeral Home, Delmar. 
Burial will be in the Prospect Hill 
Cemetery, Guilderland. 

Contributions to the Voorhees
ville Area Ambula.nce Sen)ce will 
be appreciate~. 



Acclaimed violinist to return 

Sheila Reinhold 

By Caroline Terenzini 

"You can't have everything," says violinist 
Sheila Reinhold, who will be the soloist this 
weekend with the Albany Symphony Orche!llra. 

Some· people, however, might believe Rein
hold has everything - five years of study with 
renowned violinist Jascha Heifetz, graduate 
studies and then a residency at Harvard Univer
sity, acclaim as a performer, marriage and two 
children, Eli, 3Y2, and Rachel, 2 months. 
Difficult as it is to fit practicing, performing and 
parenting into one's life, Reinhold credits her 
husband, Richard Sacks (son of Slingerlands 
residents Jack and Marion Sacks), with making 
it all possible. Sacks, who holds a Ph.D. from 
Harvard, teaches literature and ancient lang
uages at Columbia University. 

A native of New York City, Reinhold said she 
wanted to play the violin from the moment her 
older sister began studying the instrument. 
Eventually Reinhold, too, took lessons and, 
wnen she ·was 14, she was heard by Heifetz, who 
invited her t·o study with him in California. Five 
years of intense work followed, during which 

iJf', ,0_ I ' 

Camera tips 

Reinhold also earned a degree at the University 
of Southern California. "It was an incredible 
experience," she said, "being exposed to Heifetz 
and those standards." But because Heifetz 
believed that a musician's youthful years should 
be spent practicing, not performing, there were 
no professional appearances during those years. 

Finally, at age 19, Reinhold returned to the 
professional concert stage in an appearance with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, with Zubin 
Mehta conducting - and with no rehearsal! 
Reinhold, however, triumphed in that perform
ance, which Heifetz attended, and afterward he 
toasted her at a celebration with champagne and 
wild strawberries. The whole event, she remem
bers, as ""sort of like falling in love_." 

Then it was off to Harvard, where Reinhold 
was first a graduate student in music and then 
became resident musician, the first at the univer
sity. She lived in one of the residence houses and 
was not only a music resource person at the 
university, but also a performer. 

Reinhold previously performed with the 
Albany Symphony Orchestra in 1979, when she 
played the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto \O out
standing reviews. She has also performed with 
the State University at Albany's community 
orchestra. Reinhold said she particularly enjoys 
performing with students because of their en
thusiasm. 

Reinhold testifies to the growing reputation of 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra by noting that 
when she told some musician friends about the 
upcoming performance, "their ears pricked up ... 
For her appearance with the Albany Symphony 
Friday at the Troy Music Hall and Saturday at 
the Palace Theater in Albany, Reinhold will 
perform the Beethoven Violin Concerto in D. 
Also on the program is the Royal Fireworks 
Music by Handel and Symphony_ No. 4 by 
George Antheil. For tickets call 465-4663. 

After Saturday's performance, Reinhold will 
be honored at a reception on the mezzanine at 
the Palace. Proceeds will benefit the orchestra's 
scholarship fund. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick C. 
have announced the 

engagement of their daugh
Sue to Stephen Post 

I>,·;• lev son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
of Harpers Ferry, W.V. 

The Delmar Camera Club will 
meet at St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church in Delmar on Jan. 22 at 
7:30 p.m. to view a slide and tape 
presentation entitled ""Advanced 
Camera Handling." 

Amelia Andersen, Sheila Schlawin, 
Fredricka Florant, Marthanne 
Donaldson, Yota Lindroth, 
Gerald Miller, Sarah Whitcomb, 
T.P. Sander, Harry Brown and 
Abbott Little won awards for 
their photographic accomplish
ments. 

Virginia University, Miss 
.,,,.h•••· is a staff forester with 
l.vest:vaco of South Carolina. Her 

is a graduate of Virginia 
hnical Institute and is a 

information manager 
Continental Forest Indus

of Savannah, Ga. 

A Marth 23 wedding is planned. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight is 
sold at Clarksville Superman 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

'following advertisers. 

During the December meeting, 

Consistent Quality 
Custom Framing Art Works 

Nlarlllealll 
439-7913 
Weekdays 10-5 30 
Sat. 10-4 

Prallling· 
Framing With Flair. 

Bridal Registry 
VIllage Shop. Delaware 

{i'laza. 439-1823 
· FREE GIFT for 

reg1s1ering. 

Florist 

Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-(1971. 

Danker Florist. Two great 
locations. Cor. ol Allen & 
Central. 489-5481 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30." Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-
12-5. All New Silk and , . 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Yallnda's Delmar Florist 
439-7726 .. Wedding Gaze
bos available-. Specializing 
in Bridal Dolls. 

InvitatiOns 
Newsgraphlcs Printers 
125 Adams 51. 439-5363. 
Wedding & Bar Milzvah 
Social Announcements 

ln~lteflona 

Wedd1ng lnv1tat1ons 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessor1es 
Joh"nson Stat. 439·f168. 

PAPER MILL oe~o~;:;: 
439-8123-Weddmg InVIta
tiOns- Wrllmg-Paper
Annollncements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewels,. 
Harry L. Brown Jeweler~ 
& ThiMia Gilt Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

· Photography 
Richard L. BaJdwln 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portraits, Child· 
rgn, Groups. 439-1144 

Receptions 
Normanslda Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
''Wedding Package. DISCOUnT 

room rates. QuaHty Inn 
Holal, Albany. 438-8431 

Rental Equipment"-· 
A to Z Rental, E~erett Ad. 
Albany 489·7418 Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses;. -
China, Silverware. 

Ann Christine Wendth and Sean Joseph Sullivan 

W endth-Sullivan 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Wendth, Jr. of Delmar have announced the 

engagement of their daughter, Ann Christine, to Sean Joseph Sullivan,. 
son of Mr. a1d Mrs. John J. Sul~ivan of Altamont Springs, Fla. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate c·f Bethlehem Central High School and 
Providence College. She is a sor.ior auditor wit)! Norstar Bank of 
Uptate New York. Her fiance, a graduate of Good Hope School, St. 
Cr-Jix, Virgh Islands, and Pr·J\"idence College, is a management 
trainee with New England Telephone in Boston, Mass. 

Gunner-L egnard 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 

Gunner of Delmar have an
nounced the engagement of their 
dat.ghter, Maribeth, to Joseph L 
Legnard, son Jf Mr. and Mrs. 
Hacold Legnard ofLansingburgh. 

"Ihe bride-to-be and her fianco 

' 

are graduates of the College of 
Saint Rose, Albany. Miss Gunner 
·is employed as a service co
ordinator for Upjohn Healthcare 
Services, Albany. Mr. Legnard is 
employed by the law firm of 
Seymour Fox, PC, Troy. A spring 
1_985 wedding is planned. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

'Mattress' at Middle School 
SleeJing on a pea is no joking matter, 
espec;ally, if you're a ~·incess. On Friday and 
Saturday (Jan. 18 and 19) at 8 p.m. the students 
at B·3thlehem Centr>a: Middle School will 
present Once Upon A Mattress, Rogers and 
Hamrrerstein>s delig~.t"'ul musical adaptation 
of Hars Christian And3rson's The Princess and 
the Psa. 

Under the direction of Marc Greene the 
students will provide an evening of fun and 
enterainment for the entire family. Senior 
citize1s are invited to a1tend the Jan. 15 dress 
rehearsal at 7 p.m. free of charge. 

Blue Cross® 
of Nortreastern New York, Inc .. 

·.--: ... 
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. .. 
New York Residents: 

Learn How You Can Get 
Triple Tax-Exempt Income 

. Reserve a seat at our free seminar on municipal bond unit trusts. 

A m~nic1pal bond unit trust can give you interest in(':"brne that
1

i~ free from Federal, New York State and 
New York City inco[Tletaxes.,Oiscover;the advantages of unit,trusts and learn about New York Insured 
Municipals Income Trust. an Insured' AAA Rated,' ,investm$nt 

· ' Speakers: 
, JohnA Bev1er and Robert W Montgomery 
· : Investment Bro.kers. Burgess & Le1th, Inc 

Wednesday, January 23 and nu:usday, January 24, 1985, 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce - 163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

(across from Delaware Shopping Plaza) 

R.S.V.P. Nancy Rosenstein at 518-465-1242 
or return the coupon below 

(Prospectuses will be distributed at seminar) 
•The terms of the Insurance policy are more fully described In the Prospectus; no representation is made as to the Insurer's ability to meet its commitments 
This rating IS due loan Insurance policy issued by MGIC lndem1nity Corporation and relates only to the units of the Trust and not to the bonds iii the portfolio 
The Insurance does not remove the market nsk since it does not guarantee the market value of the un1ts. For non-New York residents portions of the income 
may be subject to state or local taxes Trust Sponsor: Van Kampen Merritt Inc _____ .......,. ______ _ 

-~-
0 Please reserve seats 1n my name for the January 23, 1985 seminar or ____ seats 1n my name 

·for the January 24. 1985 seminar on Learn How You Can Get Triple Tax-Exempt Income 

·o I will not be able to attend. please send me mformation 

Name-----------------------~----------

~ddress------------~--------------------

City ____________________ _ State, _____ Zip ____ _ 

Home Phone _______________ Business ____________ _ 

Byrgess & Leith. Inc. InVestment Broker-----------=========== 

Mail to: Burgess & Leith, Inc., 90 State Street, Albany, NY 12207 ~ 

lui 
Burgess & Leith 

Advest 
This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any units of the trust: The offt!ring ()[ U11ib i5 ,-.-,ade 
nnly h\fthP. nrn!iMr:!it~ rm<l only in (hose st<;~tes in wh1ch units may legally be offered. 

n ·.Times $10.95 Family $9.95 Available - ~ 
ULR roemember.ed Matters At Tile spotlight j 

By Allison B~nuett . By Norman Cohen 
and lnr:nl hnnhtnrl'.~ 

.. 14 t=eo=co=co=tlt=a=CI=c 

N.Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
Brake and . 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St .. Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We i-eplace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front end parts. 
brakes, shocks, springs. 
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